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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. 

— Mrs. W. E. Schenck is visiting in 
Richmond 

—The county commissioners were in 

sjssion Monday. 

— Mountain seed rye and seed oats at 
Hiatt & Lamb's. ** 

— Dr.   John  Thames has  recovered 

from a week's illness. 

—Mr. John Wagoner,of Elon College, 

was in the city Thursday. 

— Miss Lizzie Lee Dick is improving 
slowly from a serious illness. 

—A   party of  fox  hunters had  ar- 
ranged   for a  trip to Manchester this 

All Is Ready for the Fair. 

The next day or two will witness the 
TOBACCO NOTES. 

week but it had to be postponed,owing completion of evety detail in connec- Item* of Interest to the Grower, the 
to the illness of some of the gentlemen, tiou with the big fair which opens here Dealer, and the Manufacturer.' 

-Bedford'*   tasteless   chill   tonic— n«« Tvesday.   The main exhibit hall. MARKET REPORT. 

guaranteed to cure-is advertised by »n immeI,8e »»ucture,the graod stand, Our sales have been  larger for the 
John   B.  Fariss,   the   druggist.   Stop the  stables, sheds, stock per^etc.. are past week than  we had expected, con- 

shaking  long enough 
savs about it. 

RYE 
to see what he   all completed, and only a few finishing   sidering  the  unfavorable weather for 

touches are needed here and there to   handling the weed  and  the fact that 
$1.00 BUSHEL. 

-We are requested to announcethat  P« the place in ship shape for the first 
no entry fee  will   be  charged by the   great annual exhibit.   Secretary Walsh 

farmers are very busy at this season of 
the year.    But good prices  will  bring 

on   was seen yesterday, and he informed a   jt jD   under the most unfavorable cir- Central Carolina Fair Association 

ex 
coming fair here. enough entries are assured COmuetl    We noticed  a  larger proportion of 

-Rev. J. D. Miller, rector of St. An- creditable   exhibit, while every   mail   good tobacco on our sales for the week. 

xbibits of farm products, etc, at the   PATBUT   representative  that  already ■ CUmstances. 
oming fair here. enough entries are assured to make a [    We notice 

-The Bee Hive's new milliDery adv.   drew's Episcopal church, and one of  brings applications for space, which is 

E. I- 
STAMEY, M. D. 

; ,1-.NCE = 

itfe. Elzn St. 
1 L.-E : 

. ;-:.-5='i Eng Store. 

Dr. R- L. Rierson, 
MAN AND  SURGEON. 

answered. 

.>. tordham't  drug  -'"'■• 

Dr. J. E. WYCHE, 
DF.NTI8T. 

will interest our lady readers. 

—Dr. J. J. Lafferty, of Richmond, 
spent Fridav night in this city. 

—Mrs. Horace Weeks Jones is visit- 

ing friends at Washington, D. C. 

—W. H. Matthews & Co. have an 
important new adv. in this issue. 

—Rev. T. H. Pegram is conducting 
a series of meetings at Friendship. 

—Rev. G. A. Stauffer and wife, of 
Mt. Hope, were in the city Monday. 

—Read Merritt, Brower & Co.'s in- 
vitation in connection with fair week. 

—A branch of the Iron Moulders' 
Union of America has been organized 

here. 

or 

the most popular ministers in the city, 
has resigned to take a special course of 
study in New York. 

—So ma'ter where raised you will 
find no nicer turf oats than those we 
ofTer at 70 cents. Heavy? Weigh 40 

pounds to the bushel. 
J. W. SCOTT & Co. 

—Dr. D. W. C. Benbow has applied to 
the city for a permit to erect a build- 
ing on his vacant lot just north of 
the Odell Hardware Co.. which will 
embrace three store rooms. 

—The fall term of school will begin 
at Sharp's academy, Gilmer township, 
on Monday, October 8th. Prof. R. M. 

1 Gladson  is engaged   to   teach 

now almost at 
departments 

a premium in several 
One of the latest entries ! 

and we are glad to see it, for good to- 
bacco is wanted on this market. 

Prices are as good as the farmers 
comes from Brooklyn, N. Y., an exten-! couid ask, considering the quality of 
sive art exhibit. The agricultural de- the tobacco. If your tobacco is com- 
partment gives promise of an excellent   mon you get a K0(xi prjce; if it is good 

you get a great big price for it here. 

Building, 

at, Ureei iboro, S.C. 

Dr. L. A. PHIPPS, 
MAN   AND  DENTIST. 

DANVILLE, 

I County, N- C       

EDWARD BADM. M. D. 
: AOT STOMOH. 

In St.,8Teen»boro,N.O. 
i.i.i. 

i    theiii "■■'- -l,f l1"' 

r.r   EAR,   NOSE,   THROAT. 
:' ... 

J. I. SCALES. 

Scales & Scales, 
neys and Counsellors at Law, 
GRI BKSBORO, W. C. 

/ V. TAYLOR, 

ENSBORO.    N.   C  

ROBERT D. DOUGLAS, 
Attorney - at - Law, 

mi   SCII DIKO, 

SS1TSBOBO, 2T- O. 

W. I . 1>\MM.JR., 

BYNUM & BYNUM, 

—J.  D. Oldham, of    IVhitsett,   was   which signifies a successful school, 

here Monday  buying his fall stock of j    —HOD. R. F. Gray, of Raleigh;   Mr. 

shoes. |j. 'f.  Brittain, of Asheboro:   Mr.  E. 

exhibit. It rests with the farmers to 
make this feature a success. Guilford 
can show as great a variety of farm I 
products as any county in the state, 
and an opportunity like this to show 
the world our resources ought not to 
be overlooked. The women of the city 
and couuty are busy preparing the 
thousand and one things that will add 
interest to their departments. A much 
more extensive bench show is promised 
than was tirst anticipated. The race 

there, track is in superb condition, according 
to the testimony of the horsemen now 
at work there. Fully twenty - five 
horses are in training, and  it  is safe 

CRIMSON' 
CLOVER 

10c. POUND. 

The uew tobacco year opened Mon- 
| day. 

J. Richard Moore, of Brown Summit, 
was here Wednesday with his third 
load of new tobacco. 

The Tobacco Growers Association 
will meet in Raleigh Wednesday, Oct. 
24th, during the state fair. 

J. R. Brown, of Thompsonville, and 
J. S. Foster, of Union Ridge, are new 
employees at the Farmers warehouse. 

"Bill" Brandon, one of our best 
known auctioneers, was on the sick lift 
part of last week.    His place was tilled 

"RED TOP" 
CLOVER 

121-2c   POUND. 

Mr.  A.   H.   Joyce,   of   Danbury,   are'doubled  by   the   close   of   the   week. |    Among the man}   Guilford  farmers 
among tbl visiting attorneys here this   Every foot of the race track  is visible  on the market Saturday  we noticed G. | 

, week. | from the grand stand, which is admir-   Ai Sim [MOD, J. J. Lambeth, W. H. Fau- 

—Mr. W. P. Wood, of Marion, a son  ably arranged and seats two or three i cett aud W. L. Miles. 
| of Rev. F. H. Wood, D. D., of this city, \ thousand people.   Of the  Midway  we      The fa,f wU| be open next week and 

those granted  license to | can only say  that  "it  remains to be 
Trains will be run to the  fair 

was among 
practice law by the Supreme court last I seen. 
week.   There were no applicants from j ground every half hour during each 

Guilford. 

—Richard E. and Chas. H. Smith, of 
this city, ar« among those recruited 
here for the United States army last 
week. They were assigned to an ar- 
tillery corps and ordered to Jefferson 
Barracks, Mo. 

—Messrs. Lee II. Battle, A. H. Alder- 
man and R. G. Vaughn  are at  Rich- 

day of the fair, round trip tickets cost- 

ing but fifteen cents. 

— Mr. and Mrs. W.G. Crutchlield re-   Spencer Blackburn, of  Winston, and j to say this number will be more  than | by W. W. Workman, 

turned   to   their   home   in   Salisbury 

Monday night. 

— Students for the Slate Normal and 

Industrial College ate coming in by 
the carload today. 

— Wheat Fertilizer |L25 a sack. 
GIBSONVII.I.K STORK CO., 

37-3L Gibsonville, X. C. 

—C. C. Buchanan, an East Market 
street grocer, assigned last week. His 
assets and liabilities are small. 

—Evangelist Martin's meetings at 
the West Washington street Baptist 
church will close Friday evening. 

—A large stock of chinaware, glass- 
ware and a great variety of lamps at 

('AI.DCLKVGU & BRO.'S. 

—Mr. Walter Garnar, of Climax, 
whose illness caused by a spider bite 
we mentioned last week, died   Friday. 

TIMOTHY 
$200 BUSHEL. 

of course you will come, so bring a 
load of tobacco, sell it for a big price, 
see the great fair, and go home happy. 

A barn of tobacco belonging to 

Henry Brown and David Sockwell was 
—Through the    inscrutable    provi- I burned on the latter's farm, three miles 

dence of Hiui  whose ways  are  mys- \ east of McLeansville, last Friday night. 

terious and past finding out, death has j    This week  will  see practically   all 
again invaded  the  home of  Mr.  and I tne   tobacco   of   this   section  housed. 
Mrs.   W.  G.    Crutchfleld,   depriving \ Tne    favorable   weather  has caused 

TORNIP SEED 
40c. POUND. 

them of their little son/William Green. 
For sixteen   weeks he  was a patient 

mond attending the American Bank-| little sufferer, during which  time the 

era' Convention.   Mr. W. E. Allen was j finest medical skill, the purest  meun- 

; prevented from attending by the illness 
j of Mr. J. W. Fry. 

tain air and the tenderest 
were of no  avail.    About 

of nursing 
two weeks 

some improvement in the quality of 
standing leaf. 

J. J. and W. L.Barnett,of Alamance; 
T. W. Doggett, O. D. Cook, O. A. G. 
Wood, H. G. Moore, D. G. Case, 'Squire 
Burton, E. P. Chrismon and J. L. May, 

-J. M. Hendrix & Co. want a word I    _Twe)ve coaches  were required to ! "M?° he wa8 brought here from Waynes- j of Guilford) 80ld new leaf here Friday 
with  you  about  your footwear.    See l handle the Southern-s Norfolk  excur- ! ^e, whence he   had  been carried in ■     ^ prominent tobac- 
what they have to say in their new adv. | sion    „ was perhaps the lait of tue , the summer, to the home of Mr. and | ^.^ Q{ ^ ^ ^ ^ gal£a ^ 

-Mrs Cora Stanley, of Oak  Ridge,, season, as the various fairs  will prac- I Mn. Dodson, his grand parents.   Last, Brothers.   We 
i a daughter of 'Squire J.  A.  Davis, of : tically monopolize  the company's at-   Thursday evening at half-past nine his      "       « him ^ us and hope 

Ridge.is lying very low with consump-  tention until cold weather. gentle 8Plrlt left  the emaciated  little 
i body.   Had he lived one mouth longer 

J.J. PHOENIX 
grown in Guilford county as follows : 
A *5 pipe by Grissom A Fordham; a 
$2.50 pair of shoes by J. W. Junes A 
Co.; a #9 plow by the (ireensboro 
Hardware Co. Diplomas are offered 
for the best exhibits of manufactured 
goods.   No entry fees are charged. 

tlOD. 

-Mrs. 
ville, came up last  week to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. R. L   Moore, on Keogh 

street. 

—A handsome tablet in  memory of 
Rev. .1. Henry Smith, D. D.. is soon   to 
be  placed  in  the  First   Presbyterian 

. church. 

—Judge W. H. Eller has opened  an 

—J. H. Clark, of nonhwestern Guil- 
S. A. Woodward, of States-1 ford, was before 'Squire Pritchett Sat- 

urday on a charge of perjury arising 

from a recent divorce suit in which he 
was plaintiff. He was put under $500 
bond for his appearance at court. 

—Will Woods and Cy. Lloyd, too 
well known young colored men, had a 
serious dilliculty over some colored 
damsel last Wednesday night, in which 

he will be favorably impressed with —All persons competing for special 

our city. premium  offered  by   M. 6. Newell   & 

W. T. Osborn, of southern Guilford;; Co, which is a *»S saddle for the party 
R. S. Miner, Byrd & Maynard and J. | driving the best horse to a buggy 
M.Turner, of Alamance; J. W. & D. purchased of us, will please have entry 
R. Friddle, of Rockingham, and R. A. made on books of the secretary by 

ldre'n we're'"ever "born "to   parents I Gamble, of Davidson, were among the   October 3th and have the horse at  fair 
than little Robert. Elizabeth and Wil- | market's patrons Thursday. , grounds on  Wednesday of fair week. 

liam.    Each one grew .in sweetness, in |    Our buyers have been   making very , Make ou 
beauty and in strength until their sec-1 large shipments of leaf the past  week 

he would have been two years old. This 
is no ordinary sorrow for these good 
people. One after another they have 
laid their little ones to rest until they 
are now childless.   No more promis- 

M. G. t?BWBLL .t Co. 

ond summer, when God   called them 
office in the Southern Loan & Trust   both were pretty badly used up.   They   t0 that llfe wnere sorrow and care can 

never reach them. 

—Asheboro Courier: Mr. J. W. Mor- 

IttOrneVS add COlinSellOrS at LaW.   building  for  the sale of  pianos   and, are under bond to appear at court 

organs. —If you are going to buy  a parlor 
'OURT   SQUAHE5. _A livelv scrap near thedepot Mon-   carpet or a carpet of any kind this fall, ] 

O     «t Ifa. 'day night and another yesterday after-   it will pay you to let them  take you ! gan raised 2,541>2 bushels of wheat  on 

llVer   S.   NeWllll, nnon   £*•  the monotony of  things   up stairs at  Thacker &   Brockmann's   bis farm on Jackson creek: „»  Concord 
9,me what and show you through the large stock i township. The streets of A\ orthville 

-A   Ing  ,low of sulphur  water ' of new carets they have just received. | «« Central Falls are hghted by elec- 

was discovered last week in a big well |     _Our readers  will  And   Mr. Strat- 

and are consequently  in  still   better 

shape to handle the new crop.   They 
Deafness Cannot be Cured 

y local applications, M tbey CBBIKN  reach ':..• 
are  oavine outside prices  for every- ' ,il«e&^<l poruou of the ••»!-.   Then i» onlj    M 

.u:„ ZJL «*-—i ™ .... noors. I wa^'°Cl,re ?"'""• *:-' HW -. ,,:.:'.'"-l11'.; 

MD COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
S'SBORO, X. C. 

g,     8MI   M   COUll 

all botineM en- 

C.G.WRIGHT 
^^Attorney at Law. 

-i. 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

which Mr. John M.Diek is digging for 

his laundry. 

 A handsome  suit  of hand-carved 
oak pulpit furniture costing $450 was 
placed in the West Market M. E. 
church last week. 

—Kivett  and   California   longberry 

seed wheat for sale. 
D. H. COBLK, 

39-4t Gilmer's Store, N. C. 

ford's adv. this week based upon a kind 

of logical reasoning somewhat similar 
to the "simple rule of three." You 
will note that he is a believer in 
"merit." He is moving out drills at a 

lively rate. 

—Rev. G. H.CrowelL superintendent 
of the High Point graded schools, will 
preach at Whitsett Institute at 11 a. m 

\ next Sunday. October 7th.   The public 

trie lights. The lights were put up by 
the Worth Manufacturing Co. and are 
furnished by tie electric light plants 
at the cotton   mills. Mr.   Will   A. 
Underwood will open a new drugstore 
in   Randleman  at  an early date.   Mr. 
Underwood  is formerlv of  this town 
but for the  past two years has been   Mill.was the grower audit was brought 

with   the    Richardson   Drug   Co.   at '■ OD   one   wagon.   The  price exceeded 

Greensboro.    We  learn  that   he   will j Mr. Holt's expectations. 
continue to travel and that his business1    The old reliable Banner warehouse 

thing being offered on our 

John R. NewelhW. W. Tucker. M. I.. 
Delap, O. E. (_ombs, H. W. and F. M. 
Lee, W. P. southard, J. M. Wilson and 
J. W. Pear»ou, of northern Guilford, 
andT. W. l,ley and J. W. Andrew, of 
easteri liuiliord, were on the market 

last we»k. 

The biggest load of primings ever 
sold on this market was seen here Fri- 
day. It was ticketed at 2.3»1 pouud» 
on the I'.oor.    W. H. llolt.ot Freeman's 

tional remedie*. ueafawi to earned by an m- 
naaed condition >.f tne -   ininjotthe 
Ku-iachian Tube. When tbla tuV «<•!- innam- 
(ii \i.u hare a rnmblinf •.ound "i Inperfrel 
bean ig. and when :i i* entirely closed :•-•»: i< -• 
i^ Ibe result, and uLle-vi tne  mrtauiinai:nn '•an 
l.e  taken out and this lube raatored t" it- •   r 
inal couditiim. hearing will 1*  de-ir.i-•■'. 
ever:   nine   enaea   out  "f   lenl arc   cam 
catarrh, wnich i? nothing hnt an inflame : < ■'!>- 
dition nf tne mucoui" hurracen. 

We will give one  Hundred   t)ollar- l"r any 
case of Ueafnert    cau-eJ by catarrh   tkatcan 
not be cored by Hau'a Uaiarrh Core.   Bend i»r 
circular^, free. _ „ 

»". J.CHBSK^ -V' O.,Toledo,O. 
SoM bv l»ru«irM. prioe "> pel bottle. 
lia.l'e'Family Pill* are the b-«,t 

-in   Randleman will  be  in charge of a   is again a candidate for public patron- 

DR. BUnBANK      _Hon. R. B. (ilenn, of Winston, and   U invited.   Rev. Crowell is a graduate   competent druggist.         | age, as will be seen by the new adv. on 
qphthalmologUt.   .Hon. W.W. Barber, of Wilkesboro, are   of the University of  North  Carolina, _. 7-^**T~   TZT~..._=_-  anotherpage.   Messrs.Si 

siATEKESi or xiOH1:::: 

City National Bank 
OF GREENSBORO, N. C. 

SdTrwtCo.   among the prominent  attorneys   here   and one of the most eloquent ministers 
ng. 

Kooms Ml-tOt, 
s. c. 

Prescript 
K,   ,..,-  Only, 

1900. 

FANCY GOODS. 
Watches, Cut Glass, 

in Sterlu-srS'.lver, 
Designs in Clocks, and 
Designs in Novelties. 

attending Federal court 

—Our troubles multiply. The laun- 
dries here have entered into an iron- 
clad agreement to do a strictly cash 
business after October 15th. 

— Mr. N. J. McDiffie is again in the 
furniture business at his old stand, 
having repurchased the stock he re- 

■ ceutly sold Goldstein A Shevel. 

 Half a  hundred  Greensboro  Klks 
and the <iate City band, together with 
a number of others from this city, are 
attending the carnival at Danville, 

in the Methodist chyrch. 

— Upon the application of the Guar- 
dian Trust and Desposit Company, of 
Baltimore, the Greensboro Water Sup- 
ply Company passed into the hands of 
a receiver Saturday. The order was 
issued by Judge Boyd in the United 
States Circuit court and Mr. R. R. 
King was named as receiver. 

— J.M. Hendrix & Co. have leased 
>«. J. McDuttie's handsome new build- 

—Thacker & Brockmann's growing 
business has made it necessary for 
them to have more i'.oor space and they Condensed from 

Rerv-rt (o Comi wUaw ■: lha Cun 

are thoroughly familiar with every de-   AT CLosa OK BCSOTESS A.PBU.«». IMO. 

tail of the warehouse business and will 
spare  no effort to please their trade, 

have leased the entire second rtoorover them wUh tQe flr3t ,oad you bring 

their store, which gives them not only '      towa 

mere  room   but  light and ventilation '   ^^ evfry ^^ 

"upstairs   from  both  front   and  rear. 
This large and well lighted room   will 
be devoted to carpets, mattings, rugs 
ehades.art squares and trunks. Messrs. 
Thacker i Brockmann expect to make 
a specialty of carpets, and the PATBIOT 

advises its readers who need anything 
iog next door to the   Wakeneld   Hard-   jn this line to visit their enlarged  and 
ware Co. and will occupy it some time   improved carpet department. 

W B. FARRARS SON, 
JeTe'.er and Engraver. 

this mouth.    It is one of  the  biggest 
-The Agricultural and   Mechanical   and  beM   gtore  room9  in the citv and 

OK 

arn Hallway. 
irge of w. G. 

UV. PRITCHETT, 
i.oio, pr. <■. 

i:.    aonn   roa 
-::■-!-;. AKY SIZE, ^OOD AND 

:asiNoiacinren. 
.   Srtl- 

Haa alwayi 
.   . BoUl re, 

College for the Colored Race opened 
Monday with an unusual attendance— 

nearly double that of former years. 

—Ten (10) more bags of fancy clover 
seed from the west; also blue grass and 

orchard grass seed just in. 
J. W. SCOTT & Co. 

—The line of new dress goods at 
; Thacker A ltrockmann's is now com- 
' plete and ladies are given a cordial in- 
! vitation to come in and take a look at 

; them. 

will enable Mr. Hendrix to make a dis- 
play of bis goods in keeping with the 

size of his stock. 

—The hook and ladder company and 
Eagle hose company contemplate re- 
signing from the fire department be- 
cause the city has failed, after repeated 
promises and much procrastination, to 
provide them with suitable quarters 
for housing their equipments. The 
department will be seriously crippled 
if these companies withdraw. 

A Thousand Tongues 

Could not express the rapture of An-   boro. 
Sixteen cash 

We cordially invite every 
farmer in reach of Greensboro tobriug 
his first load of tobacco to this marsst. 
If you are satisfied that you can get as 
much or more tor your tobacco here 
than tlsewhere, we invite you back 
again. We cau't ask you to sacrifice 
the fruits of your labor ou our altar, 

but prices are what you want aDd we 
propose to convince you that the best 
prices are paid for tobacco in Greens-   ( ^ 

RESOURCES: 

Loraaand Diamante. • 
Overdraft* -     ir< 

BaSklnTH     -e. Fan        II  vt      - •;   » 
Revenuentampi •••■  •••••    . 
 nBanki •'"  " 

:•■•.-.. 
 >„.:.; it 

LIABILITIES 

nie E. Springer, of Philadelphia, when 
Dr. King's Xew Discovery cured her of 
a hacking cough that for many years 
had made life a burden. She says: 
"After all other remedies and doctors 
failed it soon removed the pain in my 
chest and I can now sleep soundly, 
something I can scarcely remember 
doing before. I fee! like sounding its 
praises   throughout    the    Universe." 

i. •  •/  c 
....  ii * -i 

50.000 M 
.    .   eu. ■« w> 

.« i; s-o oo 
„•:■..-  0 -■ ■.   -i 

i II '     ill ■'  
premiums are  offered   BUU Payable  

by the Central Carolina Fair Associa-   ,',. , ,   :   
tlon  on  leaf tobacco-eight tirss pre- ^.^ ti*s.:iJ » 

micuns of *5and eight second premiums _            . 
These premiums are offered for .Trt7«r'KT • 

L each of bright lemon COMPARATIVE STATEMENT . 
Of *3. 
twenty  pounds 
wrappers, bright mahogany wrappers,   Dmp0^u A.r   .   .. .... 
hipping, smokers, cutters,;n:iers, sun  vntu 

D-.King'sk'ew Discovery is guaranteed   cureri fillers and sun cured  wrappers 
to cure all troubles oftheThroat,Chest        addition, ipecial premiums  are of- 

bott\rfreea^trnU"dg:toreTr,8l:«ered  tor the  be,t   ten pounds of leaf   K 
Depeala April JStn. HP        n,-•. 00 



SPREAD THE GOSPEL. 

OR. TALMAGE URGES CHRISTIANS TO 
SEEK NEW FIELDS. 

Eflorta of the Churchea Shonld Be 
Directed Toward Saving Sinner.. 
They Should Get In Sympathy With 
Those Outalde Their Pale. 

WASHINGTON, Sept 30.-In this dis- 
course Dr. Talmnge points to fields of 
usefulness that are not yet thoroughly 

t:iem In the eye anil with earnestness   leader and the other directors prom- I 
in  vhe accentuation   say,  "Come!" or: inent members of Baptist and Congre- i   -J3 
Uicy would long ago have been In the   gational churches.   Circulars were got; 
•ingdom.     My  friends,  religion  Is el- \ out   telling   what   fabulous   prospects 
tiler a sham or a great reality.   If It be   opened before this company.   Innocent 
a sham, let us disband our churches   men    and    women   who   had  a   little 
anil Christian associations.    If it be a   money to Invest, and that little their 
reality, then great populations are OD   all. said:     "I do not know anything 
the way to the bar of God unfitted for   about this company, but so many good 
the ordeal.   And what are we doing?    i men are at the head of it that it must 

Drop Relisiona Technicalities.      ' k* excellent,   and   taking  stock   in   it 
In order to reach  the multitude of   must be almost as good as joining the i 

outsiders we must drop all technicall-   church."   So they bought the stock and ! 
tics out of our religion.    When we talk   perhaps received one dividend so as to I 
to people about the hypostatlc union   keeP them still, but after awhile they i 

A 

cultivated and shows the need1 of i ^ rrench encyclopedikntemand Eras- fo«QJ that the company had reorgan- i 
activity.    1 he text is Kom an8      •-• tmian|SU1  and  Complutensianism,   we 'zed and had a different president and 
«L«8t   I   should   build   upon   anotner ^ lmp()litic ftnd as nttle understood different   treasurer   and   different   dl- 
man's foundation. _,__.__ as if a physician should talk to an or- rectors.     Other   engagements    or    ill ] 

In Wying out the pan or nis mission- ^ ^ ^^ ^ pericar(lium health had caused the former officers ! 

nry tour Paul sought out towns ami ^   intercostal  muscle and  scorbutic ot ^ company, with many regrets, to 
cities which had not yet been preacnea a    Many of us CQme QUt of resign.   And all that the subscribers of 
to.   He goes to Cor nth, a citj "mous ^   theologicai   seminaries   so   loaded that stock had to show for their invest- 
for splendor and vice, ana J*™8""™- uo that we take the first ten years to ment   WM   a   beautifully   ornamented 
where the priesthood and theJ^ ghow our ,e D0W mucn we kuow certificate.   Sometimes that man. look- 
drin were ready to leap with both teei ^ ^ ^^ ^        ^ ^ ^ ^ ing over his oU paperg   comeg acrogg 

upon the Christian religion     lieieei. ^ ^^ as U1U0U as we know> and that certificate, and it is so suggestive 
he  has especial   work to do.  ana   ne fln(J   hat neither of ug that he vows he wants none o£ tue re_ 

means to ^™*2Z2mlZ*l knows anything as we ought to know. "•*«*« the President and trustees 
The grandest life of usefulness that a ^   hundreds  of  thousands   of | ond directors of that oil company pro- 
man ever lived.   We modern Christian 
workers are not apt to imitate Paul. 

ling,  struggling  and  dying people   fessed. 
need to realize just one thing- j    0f course, their rejection of religion „„.-..„ -.- — - .-,--                «■„„„,»_  ■■ who need to realize just one tuing— v* wuiar-, u.c.i Rymwu ui raiim 

We  build  on  other £#"*»«£   JJJ Jem Christ came to save them « ™* pounds was unphilosophlcal 
lions.   If we erect a church. TO prefer   that J and ^^    , am toW that many o£ 

to have it filled with families al   of   «£ wll™                                             * the United  States army desert every 
whom have been pious.   Do we gather    '"t0      P f,,st,fin.ltinn iR  nnrt «frM.   year, and there are many court mar- 

boys   and   girls.   ****** £«J   J e* Earned professions. 10,000 people ' **** the United States government 
washed,   manners   attractive.    So   a   J^ ^ ^^ justlflcatlon ,8.    t ! that swore them in? 

will read you the definitions: "Justlfl- 

attractive.    So   a 
church In this day is apt to be built 

Some ministers 
of   Christ   deserts 

And if a soldier 
is   that   anything 

out of other churches. Some ministers ; ""'","•._ . forenslc ac* the act aeaInst the Christianity which he 
spend all their time in fishing In other cat '°n is P»rel* »'° ^."SrS! in BWOre *> suPPort and defend? H™ do 

people's pond, and they throw the   of a j,dge^**J£«T%*   ,*, Judge of the currency Of a coon. 
flueK £t*m.pond.nl J«h out i which the Supreme Ruler and Judge. 

1 who Is accountable to none and who 
alone knows the manner In which the 

a Methodist and throw the line into an- 
other church pond and bring out a 
Presbyterian, or there is a religious 
row in some neighboring church, and a 
whole school of fish swim off from that 

ends of his universal government can 
best be obtained, reckons that which 
was   done   by   the   substitute   in   the 

pond, and we take them all in with one    -ame manner as if 1 h^ J*n ^Jj   Saviour  upon   whom   your  hop 
sweep of the net    What is gained? , those who believe In the substitute and . 

account  of   this   gracious   " Uemember 

try? By a counterfeit bill? Now, you 
must have patience with those who 
have been swindled by religious pre- 
tenders. Live in the presence of others 
n frank, honest, earnest Christian life, 
that they may be attracted to the same 

es   de- 

Absolutely  nothing for the cause of   purely   on 
Christ What strengthens an army is 
new recruits. While courteous to those 
coming from other flocks, we should 
build our churches not out of other 
churches, but out of the world, lest we 
build on another man's foundation. 

method of reckoning grants them the 
full remission of their sins." 

Now, what is justification? I will 
tell you what justification is—when a 
sinner believes, God lets him off. One 
summer in  Connecticut I went to a 

skepticism always has 
some reason, good or bad, for existing. 
Goethe's irreligion started when the 
news came to Germany of the earth- 
quake at Lisbon Nov. 1, 1775. That 
GO.OOO people should have perished in 
that earthquake and in the after rising 

The fact is this is a big world. When    large factory, and I saw over the door   Qf ^ T ^^ gQ gtirred h|g gym_ 
, „„,. .nhnnivuiv rtnv. wo leArned the.   written the words,    No Admittance.     „„„,,„„ t.t .     *K-«— „« hio iwdia« in In our schoolboy days we learned the 

I entered and saw over the next door, 
pathles that he threw up his belief in 

Darknen. 
gone   into   skepticism 

diameter   and   circumference   of   thin    1 enterea ana saw over me ue« uoor, due88 of God. 
planet, we did not learn half.   It is the    "No Admittance."    Of course I enter- . 

latitude   and  longitude  and   diameter   ^*J,^^^a^%E;      Others   have   gone    nto   SKepucis 
and circumference of want and woe    factoiy.   ana tney  were  making pins nntnrnl nersistence in askimr 

and sin that no figures can calculate. ; ^^^■^^e^l St I Se reasoTwJy.   They ha" been'S 

1 of many a church, "No Admittance." tlon point. There are so many things 
And If the stranger enters he finds they cannot get explained. They can- 

practically written over tbe second ' 
door, "No Admittance," and if he goes 
in over all the pew doors seems writ- 
ten, "No Admittance," while the min- 
ister stands in the pulpit hammering 

I were called to give Its geographical 
boundary I would say it was bounded 
on the north and south and east and 
west by the great heart of God's sym- 
pathy and love. Oh, it is a great worldl 
Since 6 o'clock this morning G0.800 per- 
KODS have been born, and all these mul- 

can be sovereign and yet man a free 
agent Neither can I. They say, "I 
don't understand why a good God 
should let sin come into the world." 
Neither do I.   You say, "Why was that 

TO 

HOLD  FAST 

YOU   MUST   DRIVE 

THE  NAIL 

THEN   CLINCH 

That's just what we do. We give you a dollar's 
worth of value. You find you have it, then we 
have your trade—that's "clinching it." Quality 
first, then quantity. Don't bother about looking 
till you know the quality of what you are getting. 

FOR INSTANCE 

tinlipd nonnlBtioni are to he reached    on   his little niceties of belief, pound , 
I? the gosp        ?n England orn our j Ing out the technicalities of religion. , child started in life with such disad- 

making pins. In the most practical, ' vantages, while others have all phys- 
common sense way and laying aside \ 'cal and mental equipment?" I cannot 
the nonessentials and the hard defini- tell. They go out of church on Easter 
tions of religion go out on the God giv- morning and say, "That doctrine of the 
en mission, telling the people what resurrection confounded me." So it is 
they need and when and how tney can   to me a mystery beyond unravelment 

I   understand   all   the   processes   by 

eastern American cities we are being 
much crowded, and an acre of ground 
Is of great value, bv i in western Amer- 
ica 500 acres is a small farm, and 20,- 
O00 acres is no unusual possession. 
There is a vast field here and every- 
where unoccupied, plenty of room 
more, not building ou another man's 
foundation. 

»'d of Churches. 

We need as churches to stop bom- 
barding the old ironclad sinners that 
have been proof against 30 years of 
Christian assault Alas for that church 
which lacks the spirit of evangelism, 
spending on o: chandelier enough to 
llght500 souls to lory and in one carved 
pillar enough to have made a thousand 
men "pillars in the house of our God 
forever" and doing less good than 
many a log cabin meeting house with 
tallow caudles stuck In wooden sockets 
and a minister who has never seen a 
college and does not know the differ- 
ence between Greek and Choctaw! We 
need as churches to get into sympathy 
with the great outside world and let 
them know that none are so broken 
hearted or hardly bestead that they 
will not be welcomed. "No." says 
6ome fastidious Christian; "I don't like 
to be crowded In church. Don't put 
any one in my pew." 

My brother, what will you do in heav- 
en?   When a great multitude that no 
man can tiumber assembles, they will 
put 50 in your pew.   What are the se- 
lect few today assembled In the Chris- 
tian churches compared with the might- 
ier millions outside of them?   Many of 
the churches are like a hospital that 
should advertise that its patients must 
have nothing worse than toothache or 
"run rounds." but no broken heads, no 
crushed  ankles,  no   fractured  thighs. 
Give us  for  treatment  moderate sin- 
ners, velvet coated sinners and sinners 
with a gloss on.    It is as though a man 
had a farm of :>.I>II0 acres and put all 
his work on one acre.    lie may raise 
never so large ears of corn, never so 
big heads of wheat—he would  remain 
poor.   The church of God has bestow- 
ed Its chief care on one acre and has 
raised   splendid   men   and   women   In 
that small lnclosure.  but the field Is 
the   world.     That   means   North   and 
South America. Europe. Asia and Af- 
rica and all the Islands of the sea.    It 
Is as though, after a great battle, there 
were left 50.000 wounded and dying on 
the field  and  three surgeons gave  all 
their time to three patients under their 
charge.    The major general comes in 
and  says to the  doctors.   "Come out 
here and look nt the nearly 50.000 dy- 
ing for lack of surpieal  attendance!" 
"No." say the three doctors, standing 
there fanning their patients: "we have 
three important cases here, and we are 
attending to them, and when we are 
not positively busy with their wounds 
it takes all our time to keep the flies 
off."    In this awful battle of sin and 
sorrow, where millions have fallen on 
millions, do not let us spend all our 
time In taking care of a few people, 
and when the command comes. "Go in- 
to the world." say practically: "No; I 
cannot   I have here a few choice cases, 
and I am busy keeping off the flies." 
There are multitudes today who have 
never had any Christian worker look 

A 
A 

Our $12.50 value all wool Tailor Made Suit [at 
$10.00 is the attraction now. This Suit will be on 
exhibition at our store during the Fair. Come and 
see it. You will be bound to acknowledge the 
value if you don't buy one. 

RANKIN, CHISHQLM, STROUD & REES. 
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get it 
Save the  Skeptic*. 

Comparatively little effort as yet has 
been made to save that large class of 
persons in our midst called skeptics, 
and he who goes to work here will not 
be building upon another man's foun- 
dation. There Is a large number of 
them. They are afraid of us and our 
churches, for the reason we do not 
know how to treat them. One of this 
class met Christ and heard with what 
tenderness and pathos and beauty and 
success Christ dealt with him: "Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all 
thy heart, and with all thy soul, and 
with all thy mind, and with all thy 
strength. This is the first and great 
commandment, and the second is like 
unto it—namely. Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself. There is none 
other commandment greater than 
these." And the scribe said to him, 
"Well. Master, thou hast said the 
truth, for there is one God. and to love 
him with all the heart, and all the un- 

whlch men get into the dark.    I know 
them all.    I have traveled with burn- 

that is, in the colder climates—are dev- 
astated by alcoholism. They take the 
fire to keep up the warmth. In south- 
ern countries, like Arabia and Spain, 
the  blood   is  so   warm   they   are  not 

ing feet that blistered way.   The first   tempted  to  fiery  liquids.    The great 
Uoinan armies never drank anything 
stronger than water tinged with vine- 
gar, but under our northern climate the 
temptation to heating stimulants Is 
most mighty, and millions succumb. 
When a man's habits go wrong, the 
church drops him, the social circle 
drops him, good influences drop him— 
we all drop him. Of all the men who 
get off tb* track but few ever get on 
again. 

.Near my summer residence there is a 
life saving station on the beach. There 
are all the ropes and rockets, the boats, 
the machinery, for getting people off 
Shipwrecks. One summer I saw there 
15 or 20 men who were breakfasting 
after having just escaped with their 
lives and nothing more. Up and down 
our coasts are built these useful struc- 
tures, and the mariners know it, and 
they feel that if they are driven into 
the breakers there will be apt from 
shore to come a rescue. The churches 
of Cod ought to be so many life saving 

word that children learn to utter is 
generally papa or mamma. I think the 
first word I ever uttered was "why." 
I know what it is to have a hundred 
midnights oour their darkness into one 
hour. 

Such men are not to be scoffed at 
but helped. Turn your back upon a 
drowning man when you have the rope 
with which to pull him ashore and let 
that woman in the third story of a 
house perish in the flames when you 
ha ye a ladder with which to help her 
out and help her down rather than 
turn your back scoffingly on a skeptic 
whose soul is in more peril than the 
bodies of those other endangered ones 
can be. Oh. skepticism Is a dark land! 
There are men who would give a thou- 
sand worlds, if they possessed them, to 
get back to the placid faith of their fa- 
thers and mothers, and it Is our place 

derstandlng, and all the soul, and all to help them, and we may help them, 
tbe «m mrth. Is more than whole burnt never through their heads, but always 
offering* and  sacrifices."    And when | through their hearts.     These skeptics, 

Jesus saw t that he answered discreetly   when brought to Jesus, will be might-   Btations, not so much to help those who 

he said unto him. "Thou art not far 
from the kingdom of God." So a 
skeptic was saved in one interview. 
But few Christian people treat the 
skeptic In that way. Instead of taking 
hold of him with the gentle hand of 
love we are apt to take him with the 
pinchers of ecclesiasticism. 

You would not be so rough on that 
man if you know how he lost his faith 
in Christianity. I have known men 
skeptical from the fact that they grew 
up In houses where religion was over- 
done. Sunday was the most awful day 
in the week. They had religion driven 
into them with a trip hammer; they 
were surfeited with prayer meetings; 

ily effective, far more so than those 
who never examined the evidences of 
Christianity. Thomas Chalmers was 
once a skeptic, Robert Hall a skeptic, 
Robert Newton a skeptic, Christmas 
Evans a skeptic. But when once with 
strong hand they took hold of the char- 
lot of the gospel they rolled It on with 
what momentum! 

If I address such men and women to- 
day, 1 throw out no scoff. I implead 
them by the memory of the good old 
days when at their mother's knee they 
said. "Now I lay me down to sleep," 
and by those days and nights of scar- 
let fever In which she watched you, 
giving you the  medicine in Just the 

schools cannot do It Art galleries can- 
not do it. Blackwell's island cannot 
do, it. Almshouses cannot do it. Jails 
cannot do it. Church of God, wake up 
to your magnificent mission! Yon can 
do it! Get somewhere, somehow to 
work! 

The Prussian cavalry mount by put- 
ting their right foot Into the stirrup, 
while the American cavalry mount by 
putting their left foot into the stirrup. 
I do not care how you mount your war 
charger If you only get Into this battle 
for God and get there soon, right stir- 
rup or left stirrup or no stirrup at all. 
The unoccupied fields are all around 
us. and why should we build on anoth- 
er man's foundation? I have heard of 
what was called the "thundering le- 
gion." It was In 17!) a part of the Ro- 
man army to which some Christians 
belonged, and their prayers, it was 
said, were answered by thunder and 
lightning and hail and tempest, which 
overthrew an invading army and sav- 
ed the empire. And I would to God 
that our churches might be so mighty 
In prayer and work that they would 
become a thundering legion before 
which the forces of sin might be rout- 
ed and the gates of hell might tremble. 
Launch the gospel ship for another 
voyage. Heave away now, lads! Shake 
out the reefs in the foretopsail! Come, 
O heavenly wind, and fill the canvas! 
Jesus aboard will assure our safety. 
Jesus on the sea will beckon us for- 
ward. Jesus on the shore will wel- 
come i;s into harbor. 

[Copyright. 1900, by Louis Klopsch, N. Y.] 
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are in smooth waters, but those who 
have been shipwrecked. Come, let us 
run out the lifeboats! And who will 
man them? We do not preach enough 
to such men. We have not enough 
faith In their release. Alas, if when 
they come to hear us we are laborious- 
ly trying to show the difference be- 
tween  sublapsarianism  and  supralap- 
sarianlsni. while they have a hundred Klondike DooKhnnta. 
vipers of remorse and despair coiling ' Next to bread a Klondike cook strives 
around and biting their immortal spir- j to achieve distinction by his dough- 
its. The church is not chiefly for good- nuts. This may appear frivolous at 
lsh sort of men, whose proclivities are   first glance and at second, considering 

the materials with which he works, an 
Impossible feat. But doughnuts are 
all Important to the man who goes on 
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all right and who could get to heaven 
praying and singing in their own 
homes.    It Is on the beach to help the 

thev were stuffed and choked with cat- right time and turning your pillow drowning. Those bad cases are the ; trail for a journey of any length. Bread 
echisms; they were often told that they when It was hot and with hands that cases that God likes to take hold of. freezes easily, and there is less grease 
were the worst boys the parents ever   many years ago turned to dust soothed 

1:10 p. n    s 
into:   eonneci     :  - 
■l cnati .   - 

knew because they liked to ride down 
hill better than to read Bunyan's "Pil- 
grim's Progress." Whenever father 
and mother talked of religion they 
drew down the corners of their mouth 
and rolled up their eyes. If any one 
thing will send a boy or girl to ruin 
sooner than another, that is it If I 
had such a father and mother, I fear I 
should have been an infidel. 

Gronnda For L'nbellef. 
Others were tripped up to skepticism 

from being grievously wronged by 
some man who professed to be a 
Christian. They had a partner in 
business who turned out to be a 
first class scoundrel, though a pro- 
fessed Christian. Many years ago they 
lost all faith by what happened in an 
oil company which was formed amid 
the petroleum excitement The com- 
pany owned no land. or. If it did. 
there was no sign of oil produced: but 
the president of the company was a 
Presbvterian  elder and   the  treasurer 

away your pain and with voice that 
yon will never hear again, unless you 
join her in the better country, told you 
to never mind, for you would feel bet- 
ter by and by, and by that dying couch 
where she looked so pale and talked so 
slowly, catching her breath between 
the words, and you felt an awful lone- 
liness coming over your soul—by all 
that I beg you to come back and take 
the same religion. It was good enough 
for her; It Is good enough for you. Nay, 
I have a better plea than that I plead 
by all the wounds and tears and blood 
and groans and agonies and death 
throes of the Son of God, who ap- 
proaches you this moment with torn 
brow and lacerated hands and whip- 
ped back and saying. "Come unto me 

He can save a big 6inner as well as a and sugar and hence less heat in It 
small sinner, and when a man calls than in doughnuts. The latter do not 
earnestly to God for help he will go out solidify except at extremely low tem- 
to deliver such a one. If it were neces- peratures. and they are very handy to 
sary, God would come down from the carry in the pockets of a Mackinaw 
sky, followed by all the artillery of jacket and munch as one travels along, 
heaven and a million angels With They are made much after the manner 
drawn swords. Get 100 such redeemed of their brethren in warmer climes, 
men In your churches, and nothing with the exception that they are cook- 
could stand before them, for such men ed in bacon grease.    The more grease 

••• 

are generally warm hearted and enthu- 
siastic. No formal prayers then. No 
heartless singing then. No cold con- 
ventionalisms then. 

The Goapel Ship. 
Destitute children of the street offer 

a field of work comparatively unoccu- 
pied. The uncared for children are In 
the majority in most of our cities. 
When  they  grow  up,   if  unreformed, 

the better they are. Sugar is the 
cook's chief stumbling block. If It is 
very scarce, why. add more grease. 
The men never mind on trail. In the 
cabin—well, that's another matter. Be- 
sides, bread is good enough for them 
then.—Harper's Bazar. 

Chfanea For Cornevtlle. 
Corneville, in Normandy, In spite of 

all ye who are weary and heavy laden, they  will outvote your children,  and Planquette's opera, never had a chime 
and I will give you rest" they will govern your children.    The ©' bells.    Subscriptions have been re- 

Help the Drowning. whisky ring will hatch out other whls- ceived   from   all   parts  of  the   world, 
Again, there Is a field of usefulness ky rings, and grog shops will kill with however, and a peal of 12 bells will be 

but little touched, occupied  by  those their horrid stench public sobriety un- set up In the village church at the end 
who are astray in their habits.    All less the church of God rises up with °t this month.   Each bell will bear the 

wa|                               j  vestryi]     i,  and   northern nations, like those of North outstretched arms and infolds this dy- name of a country.    One is "L'Ameri- 
•ne   director   was   a   Methodist   class   America and England and Scotland— ing population In her bosom.    Public ealne' and another "La Canadienne." 
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^BB1OHTSARE LOW. 

rtPnce Between a Promi- 
„ Grower and Ware- 

and the Vice-President 
nran Tobacco Company. 

LB, «• V».| 

Aug. 29, 1900. 
1'orA, JV. F. 
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I   with  the  condition 
ined in force tbrough- 

■ iien the next sea- 
around   there   will   be 

i standing as sad 
a past dream.    I have 
not   because  I  think 

,v   more  responsi- 
,•■.-   factors but 

>w   vou   are a broad- 
91 man  and  a  North 

1 trust you will re- 
.     as seeking infor- , 
ibject  in  which  we | 
ti-rested.   With beet i 

oure truly. 
0. L. JOTMIB. 

in Tobacco Co , 
111 Fifth Avenue, 

Sept. 7, l'JUO. 

!e, X. C. 

—1 have received and 
sidered  your letter of 

•   bacco in Yir- 
irolina has been 

by me for a num- 
The  low  price 

aince the fall 
judgment  to  a 

-.   chief   among 
supply.    The 

• <r    supply    are 
} our letter, and 

to  conversion 
tobacco farms. 

.rire supply of 
a   largely    de- 

- thai particular 
iaa  been  grown 

Carolina   and 
■■ Inch is used 
of cigarettes, j 

•  that  the  out- j 
I cigarettes in 

iring the past 
vi r 1,500,- 

tput in 1896 
it  of  nianu- 
due mainly 

inst the cigar- 
if Congress 

of the ditfer- 
ii i- iit-cd 

ire of cigar 
tS] er pound, 

in   plug   and 
only   twelve 
that used in 

twenty    to 
nd,  according 

igar.    A major- 
fn  and Southern 

ugurated additional 
f cigarettes, and 

■iooe in towne ' 
it and  Souih.' 
e  more cigar- 

in    the     United 

States today than at any time in 
us history, but a large portion of 
them are made from granulated 
tobacco by the consumer them 
selves out of such tobacco as "Bull 
Durham," "Duke's Mixture" and 
"Cameo " 

Aaong other causes which have 
contributed to lower prices may be 
mentioned tbe fact that consumers 
haye learned, through exper 
ience, that a ripe lug of ordinary 
color smokes just as well as a fine 
cutter, which sells at two or three 
times the price. A large quantity of 
bright tobacco is being exported 
annually for use in foreign coun- 
tries, and if the supply could be 
curtailed for two years, prices 
would in my judgment go to a 
point where the raising of tobacco 
would bring profit to the farmer 
It would be of great benefit if the 
sections interested in raising bright 
tobacco would give more attention 
and make greater effort in the di- 
rection of having Congrees impoee 
no heavier tax upon leaf grown in 
say. North Carolina, and used in 
cigarettes, than it does on leaf 
grown in that eame state and used 
in plug or smoking tobacco, or 
grown in Pennsylvania or Connec- 
ticut and used in cigars. 

You will pardon me for affirming 
in this connection that our com- 
pany is earnestly desirous that the 
farmer shall make a profit upon 
the tobacco crop, and for two or 
three years past we have purchased 
more freely than was actually re- 
quired in an effort to maintain 
prices. We are carrying today 
over 100,000,000 pounds of leaf 
tobacco, whereas a fair supply 
would be, say 60,000,000 pounds. 

Yours very truly, 
J. B. COBB. 

A PAUSE FOR DISCUSSION. 

An Evident Hope That Germany flay 
Modify Her Aggressive 

Demand. 

London. Sept. 27. 5.15 a. m.— The 
China question is again in the phase 
of discussion of the stability of the 
European concert and the likelihood 
of Germany finding it convenient to 
modify her aggressive attitude. Ac- 
cording to the- Yokohama correspon- 
dent of The Daily Mail, Japan as- 
sents to Germany's proposal, but at 
the same time stronsrly urjres that 
there should be no prolonged de 
in the negotiations. T - me au- 
thority says that Japan would de- 

ne to follow Germany in pursuing 
the imperial court   into the interior 
of China. 

From Shanghai comes the an- 
nouncement that an imperial edict 
confers posthumous honors on the 
anti-foreign high commissioner,Li 
Ping Hong, who committed suicide 
after the evacuation of Tunjr Chow 
Chow and Cung Yi. the late Emper- 
or's father-in-law, who killed him- 
self after the Emperor and Empress 
Regent left Pekin. 

Chinese papers assert that orders 
have been issued for the erection of 
a new imperial palace at SinGanFu. 
They also assert that Li Hung Chang 
has started   for    Pekin.  escorted by 
Russian trooss   and  that Lu Chuan 
Lin has  been   appointed viceroy of 
Canton   Shenjr's    yamen     confirms 

| the rumor that Li  Hung Chang has 
j received orders   to   attempt to cap- 
I ture Pekin. 

Describing   the   disorders in the 
i vicinity of Canton,   the   Hong Kong 
1 correspondent of The Times, wiring 
yesterday, says: 

'"The American church in the 
j suburbs of Canton has been destrov- 
I ed and the Catholic church at To 
! Kam Hang and the foreign cemetery 
'there have been desecrated." 

GAINING IN THE EAST. 

Public Speaking. 

Hon. W. \V. Kitchin. Democratic 
candidate for Congress, will address 
the people at 

Guilford College, Mondav, Oct. 
8th. 

Proximity. Mondav night. Oct. 
8th. 

Hillsdale. Tuesday. Oct. 9th. 
Jamestown. Tuesdav night. Oct. 

»th. 
Pleasant Garden. Wednesday. Oct. 

10th. 
Kimesville. Wednesday night.Oct. 

10th. 
High Point. Thursday night, Oct. 

11th. 
GermantOD, Friday nitfht. Oct. 

12th. 
King's. Saturday. Oct. 13th. 
Pinnacle, Saturday night. Oct. 

13th. 
Francisco, Monday. Oct. 15th. 
Dai.bury. Tuesday, Oct. 16th. 
Sanday Ridge, (Shelton Store), 

Oct. 17th. 
Mitchell's Store. Thursday, Oct. 

18th. 
Walnut Cove. Thursday night. 

Oct. 18th. 
Durham. Friday night, Oct. 19th. 
Virgilina, Saturday. Oct. 20th. 
Day speaking will begin at 1 

o'clock and night speaking at 7.30. 
Everybody is cordially   invited to 

attend   and   hear   the    issues   dis- 
eased. CUAS. T. WILI.SOX, 

Ch'm Dem. Con. Ex. Com. 

Work to be Rushed. 

J. WILLIE SMIIH. 
KUBtltt O. UAMBLR. 

BANNER 

WAREHOUSE! 
GREENSBORO, N. C, 

Respectfully solicits your patronage dur- 
ing the year 1900-1901. 

Our facilities for handling leaf are recog- 
nized as the best in the bright tobacco belt. 

No effort will be spared to insure the sat- 
isfaction of each and every one of our patrons. 

Yours truly, 

SMITH & GAMBLE. 

DISMAL SWAMP FIRE. 

Fifteen   Thousand   Acres   of Fine 
Timber Has Been Destroyed. 

Si FKOLK, Va , Sept. 28.—Fifteen 
thousand acres of timber land were 
burned over by a fire which has 
been raging in the Dismal Swamps. 
The fact was brought out by an in- 
vestigation which was concluded 
this afternoon by William H. Gay, 
who inspected the burned district 
at the instance of William N. Camp, 
of Albion, Fla,, the principal owner. 

The fire is not yet out, but is now 
confined to small areas and its on- 
ward  course is seemingly checked. 

No intelligent estimate of the 
damage can he made. Valuable 
pine and juniper trees are burned 
and shriveled, and in some places 
scorched 80 feet from the ground. 
The soil, whose combustible nature 
resembles peat, has been burned in 
spots to a depth of several feet, 
leaving yawning excavations fring- 
ed in black. Bears, deers, wild 
cats and other animals forced from 
their haunts have either sought 
safety by fleeing to the highlands 
or have been driven further in the 
fastness of the jungle. A theory 
has been offered that the wolves 
which have been preying on the 
stock of North Carolina farmers 
were run out of the swamp by tbe 
fire. Several of the animals, which 
are of a species similar to the coyote 
and which are not indigenous to 
the localities were caught, have 
been taken alive. Two were sent 
to Deleware Park and another 
younger one was carried to Frank- 
lin, with a view to its domestica- 
tion. Lake Drummond, normally 
a beautiful sheet of water, some 
eight miles across, has shrunken to 
much smaller proportion. Jericho 
canal, on> of the feeders, has gone 
dry, and the lake cannot be reached 
from this side except on foot. A 
guide says hundreds of animals 
flock about its shores at night in 
search of water. 

Capt.  Lyon Thinks that General Carr 
Will Get More than Supposed. 

Capt. J. F. Lyon. of Greensboro. 
is in the city on a visit to his daugh- 
ter. Mrs. Jessie Dickson, on Lee 
street. He lias recently been on a 
visit to the eastern part of the Slate 
to relatives and friends and stopped 
over here on his way home. 

The   captain   says   that   General 
Carr is gaining friends and sup- 
porters in the eastern part of the 
State every day. and he thinks that 
the general will carry considerably 
more vote throughout all the east- 
ern counties than many of the peo- 
ple thinks. He found the Leading 
men all through the  eastern section 

[supporting the Durham candidate 
for the senate and even in Mr. Sim- 
mons  own district some of the lead- 

! era are strong Carr men. 
Captain Lyon    is   of   the  opinion 

i that General Carr will be elected 
with plenty of votes to spare, if the 
west goes anything like it is now 
thought that it will go—for General 
Carr with a considerable majority. 
His prospects of being elected by a 
large majority are getting brighter 
each day.—Durham Herald. 

New York. September 27.—Work 
is being rushed on tiie warships 
Atlanta and Kentucky at the Brook- 
lyn navy yard, in consequence of a 
message from Washington to Rear 
Admiral Barker. The Atlanta will 
be fully equipped to leave the yards 
in ten days and the Kentucky in 
three weeks. The latter will be ad- 
ded to the China fleet. The Atlanta 
will go South to relieve the Wil- 
mington, which will go to China. 

The New York Lost. 

Southampton. September27.—The 
American liner New York, which 
passed Scilly Islands at t> o'clock- 
yesterday afternoon and Lizard at 
9.30, has not yet been sighted. She 
should have arrived here at 4.30 this 
morning. A gale has been sweep- 
ing tli" British channel. A tug was 
dispatched to search for the miss- 
ing steamer. 

J. W.  FRY.  r, e,„lcut. J 8. COX. Viee-Preaideat. W. K. ALLES. Sec. ami Trea. 

GREENSBORO LOAN AND TRDST COMPANY. 
CAPITAL  STOCK,  SICC.CCO.OO. 

Does a General Banking Business.   Makes Loans on Improved Real Estate.    W- 
totes Mortgage, m Seal Estate.   Acts as Trustee.    Xcqotiates the Sale 

01  Bonds on Manufacturing  Plants.   Arts as  Guardian, 
L,:icutor uitd Administrator of Estates, 

Safety Deposit Boxes for Bent. 

A LEGAL DEPOSITOEY OF COURT AND TRUST FUNDS. 

J   VOdell, 
K. M. Reeo. 
Geo. s Sergeant. 
K   R. King. 
■T. S. Cox, 

DIRECTOHS : 
John Gill. Baltimore, JM. 
>v. H. Watkin*. Ka>»«ear, v. C 
O. H. C\   OUl V:i '-. X   (". 
W. p. William.-. tted >pri»|ts. X.C 
J. A  Hadley, Mt. Airy. N. •'. 
8 Bryant, Narnleman. N  c. 
J. Klwood Cox. llicii l"...I.I. N. c 

It. r. Uebaae, 
w   i. «.i inoaa, 
W.  1>    McAJoo. 
K,   P. <-! IV, 
i. w. Fry. 

CAROLiNA COOK STOVE 

Tampa Cigar Maker- Strike. 

Tampa. Fla.. Sept. 26.—A general 
strike was ordered to-day in the 
cigar factories of Sanchez and Heya 
Arguilles, Lopez and Brother. 
About 1,000 persons were thrown 
out Of work. The strike grew out 
of the employment of three non- 
union men. 

HE DOESN'T WANT   THE  TWINS. 

Oen. Diaz Unanimously Elected. 

City Mexico, Sept. 26.—The con- 
gress of .Mexico last night declared 
as the result of the presidential 
election that  Gen.   Diaz   had   been 
unanimously elected. 

A Fatal Tornado. 

It Happened in a Drug Store. 

"One day last winter a lady came 
to my drug etore and asked for a 
brand of cough medicine that I did 
not have in stock," says Mr. C. R. 
Grandin, the popular druggist of 
Ontario, N. Y. "She was disap- 
pointed and wanted to know what 
cough preparation I could recom- 
mend. I said to her that I could 
freely recommend Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy and that she could 
take a bottle of the remedy and 
after giving it a fair trial if she 
did not find it worth the money to 
bring back the bottle and I would 
refund the price paid. In tbe 
course of a day or two the lady 
came back in company with a 
friend in need of a cough medicine 
and advised her to buy a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I 
consider that a very good recoin 
mendation for the remedy." It is 
for sale by C. E. Holton, druggist. 

Rutherford Pratt Hayes, a son 
of the late President, is at Ashe 
ville. making arrangement to build 
an electric railway from that town 
to the sulphur springs, five miles 
distant. 

Secretary Bruner Has the Offer of a 
New Exhibit for the Museum. 

Secretary Brunei- yesterday re- 
ceived the following communication; 
"Secretary Mr. T. K. Brimer: 

"Dear Sir: —1 have heard of your 
museum   and   I   thought  I   would 
write you a Bout my self and Sister 
— we are very much a Like.    Moste 
of people tells us we are more a like 
than any two twins   they   ever saw. 
have you any twins in your museum: 
if you want us to stay  in   your mu- 

: seuni please let me know   and how 
1 much you   will pay   a   month.    We 
| Stand Well can give   the best refer- 
ence.    We are large and  fine  look- 
ing.    We are  plomb  show   to the 
people.     Address me. 

"Miss ." 
Mr. Bruner says that Mr. Brimer 

I is out of town, and that  he   will  be 
unable to accept the otter on account 
of the fact ihat all   the  cases  suita- 

, ble  for exhibiting  such   specimens 
are at Paris   with   the   cabbage   ex- 

1 hibit.—Raleigh Observer. 

Des Moines. Iowa, Sept. 26.—A 
tornado swept over Marshall coun- 
ty last night. Four persons were 
killed and seven injured. 

For burns. Injuries, piles and skin 
diseases use DeWitt'a VVitch Hazel 
Salve. It >s the original. C'ounter- 
fits may be offered. Use only De- 
Witt's.    Howard Gardner. 

THE MATTER SETTLED. 

Bryan to Speak at  Hadison   Square 
Garden October 16th. 

"'Now York. Sept. 25.—Tammany 
Hall to-night settled the program of 
the Bryan meeting to be hold in 
Madison Square Garden October 
16th. 

F. M. Shepard, of Brooklyn, will 
preside, and addresses will be made 
by Messrs. Bryan and Stevei - 
and by Messrs. Stanchfield and 
Makey, the Democratic candidates 
for governor and I i utenanl gover- 
Dor. Mr. Bryan will then speak 

a stand at 23rd street and 
Madison avenue and imi 

'wards at Cooper Union. 

GOV. GOEBELS SLAYER. 

This Stove his no superior on the market. If is mad" of *he vprv best ma- 
terial and every Stove Is guaranteed to give ENTIRE SATISFACTION. ( ompare 
th-» weiebt ami s»z* of oven of this stove with any other HUM yon will find the 
CAROLINA COOK to h>> the cheapest stove on the market. It lias back 
sueil, i;ick*i towei rod and nickel knobs. 

G. T. GLASCOCK & SONS. Greensboro. N. C. 

Zs it Lumber Tou Want? 
T^7"e 3a.a"treIt—all Isisxdjs—Sr,ramIn.g-,T7v7"eatli.erosardizie', 

Flsorir-g-, Ceiling-, also t3a.e "best 3a.ea.rt rived. Cy- 
press and. Tiaaaipox and. sa-wed. ^iaa.e Slxin.g-les. 

Best), Doors and Blind) in stock. T>o< r ard Window Frames, Mantels. Stair- 
work and all kir-ds oi hot*e flnisb made 'oo der. 

If yo'i are jr ilne I■• hnild anything from a oen house to a mansiou come to 
see us.    We can lis rou up and the nro-e will he right. 

Cor count rf t i»nd* will find ihey can r-arta oar yard* fmm tbe center of 
town hr orns'ii'v fearer re roads tbtti a».v ..t'ler.    Come to «e.- II«. 

Cape Fear ^tCsm.*ULfsict"CLrira.g: Co. 
JOHN A. SCr3:iT, Soeretary asd Treasurer, Greensboro, M .C. 

For sprains, swellings and   lame 
nees there ie nothing  so  good   as 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.    Try it. 
For sale by C. E. Holton, druggist. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

Found Guilty of .Murder   in   the First 
Degree. 

Frankfort, Sept. 26.—Jim How- 
ard, who has been 0 " here 
charged with killing Gov. Coebcl. 
was this morning found guilty of 
murder in the first degree. The 
jury fixed the penalty at death. 

It is said the firsl ballot stood ten 
to two for conviction.     The verdict 
was reached after forty-minutes 
liberation.    Howard  was unmoved 
when he heard it. 

TO CI'Ki: A COLD  ISiOUE DVT 

Take I.avstive BlOUMl Quinine TaMet*. All 
Druy«i!>t» retuiiil menev if it lail* !.> Cure. 20c 
To* <enu:uo n«s L. B. Q. JU «ia tablet. 

It can 
truthfully 

be safd that a 
Nursery is known 

by its Fruits. 
I Introduced COVXKT> SOUTH- 

ERN EARLY Peach 15 vears ago and 
the GREEXSBORO 7 years ago, and 
alter getting reports tr in them over a 
lar^e extent of country, I teel proud 

I ot the fact that 1 introduced tneni. 
There are quite a number of new 
peaches introduced every year. After 
the first announcement thi m »jorit v of 
thtui are never heard of. a> uiev were 
probably introduced simply for the 
purpose of selling a new variety at an 
advanced price, and were either some 
old variety with a new name or else 
not adapted to general cultivation. 

I would be pleased for my friends 
and patrons to look out for tbe 
GREEX.-BORO and COXN'ET this 
year and let me know how they suc- 
ceed in their section. 

JOHN A. YOUNG. Proprietor. 
GREENSBORO NURSERIES, 

Greensboro. N. C. 

I C7SZ Y2U ALL, BOTH S2IAT ASS SMALL. 
i :~azs HSTMATISM, esc??, CCLLS, sa:??z AUD ALL PA:::S. 

HOWS THIS FOR A CLUB RATE: 

THE PATRIOT AND THE WASHINGTON POST! 

One   Year Only   $1.40. 



GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
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CARR THE MAN FOR SENATOR- 

PUBLISHED   EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

W. M. BARBER * CO. 

..tared »t the P. O. in Greensboro, M.  C, f BU" aerond-clas. mail m«tl«. 

OnK •»<* remittances will !>• at ««■ "■* 
t publisher*. 

(gjl^Addreaa all letters to 
THE PATEIOT, 

Greensboro. H. C. 
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NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET. 

For President: 
WILLIAM J. BRYAN, 

of Nebraska. 

For Vice President: 
ADLAI E. STEVENSON, 

of Illinois. 

For Congressman, 5th  N. C. District, 
W. W. K ITCH IN, 

of Person. 

THIS Ifl the eea§on of year  when j 
newspapers naturally expect a sub- i 

Btantial increase in their recepts of j 
subscription.    Like moat other pa- 

pers, the PATRIOT has a  number of , 
subscribers   owing   two,   three  or I 

more  dollars  on  subscription that 

ought to pay in full or at  least  in 

part before the year closes, and we 

are forced to urge  on this class of, 
delinquents  a   prompt   settlement. 

The cost of publishing a news-pa- j 

per is far greater now than  it  was 
a few years, yet the  subscription 
price of every  paper in the state 

remains unchanged.    Inasmuch as 

this burden rests solely on the pub- 

lishers, tbey ought at least to be 
rewarded   by   reasonably   prompt 

payment.    No one will accuse this 

paper of chronic grumbling  about 

subscription  payments,  and we do 

not feel that a request of this kind 

is out of place just now.    We  give 

our patrons the privilege of paying 

at   their   convenience  during  the 

year.    They ought not to ask more 

time except in  case  of  an  emer- 

gency.    Our experience  has  been 

that indifference is responsible for 
more subscription arrearages than 

misfortune, and were  it  not  that 

the wrong fellows generally take a 

notice  of  this  kind   to   heart  we 

would print more of them.    Every 
person on our list  knows  whether 
or not  he  has  done   right by. us. 
Now that we  are  nesding  money I 
badly   we   urge    our    delinquent1 

friends to   show their   good   faith , 
and integrity by favoring  us  with | 
a remittance. 

THE Guilford and Stokes county ; 

appointments     of     Hon.   W.   W. 

Kitchin, Demooratic candidate for i 

Congress    in    this    district,    are 

printed  on   another   page  of   this 

issue.    No one needs be told  that 
our able and eloquent congressman 

will reward his hearers  with brill 

iant addresses upon  public quest- 
ions.     We   have   all   long    since 

learned to expect nothing else from 

him.    His opponent, Revenue Offi- 

cer   Joyce, has not yet found cour- 
age to meet him in a joint canvass. 

Remember the dates of these meet-. 

ings. 

Sisni; Mu'V Ellen Lease, of] 

Kansas until ruently one of the 
brightest stars in the Populist 
firmament, has come within Mark 

Hanna's "sphere of influence'* and 

will stump the west for McKinley 

and   Roosevelt. 

STATE NEWS. 

The North Carolina Exposition 
car wus luirnen at Kingston, Ohio. 
Moniinv morning. The loss is $18,- 
000. 

Prof. Eben Alexander has been 
elected dean of the faculty at the 
State University, succeeding Pro- 
fessor Gore, resigned. 

V. T. Templeton, one of the sol- 
diers captured last week in the 
Philippines, is the son of the post 
master at Mooresville, Iredell coun- 

c- 
il. D. Mclntosh, a Durham cot- 

ton mill operative en route to Ches- 
ter, S. C. was accidentally killed at 
Sslisbury Saturday evening while 
attempting to board a fast moving 
train. 

An Appeal to the People of North 
Carolina by Col. Abernathy. 

It will become our duty,  on  the 
6th day of November,  to select a 
man to take the seat in the United 
States   Senate   now  occupied   by 
Marion Butler.    Never in the his 
tory of our state have we had such 
material to select from.    Every as 
pirant for the position  is •* worthy 
one to take the place, and  we  are 
proud   that   not   a  charge can  be 
brought   against any of ihem that 
would make them  unworthy of the 
place.    As to the ability of either 
of them no one  can  question,  for 
they   are  capable   and   worthy  in 
every respect.    But in  every  con 
flict" there  are  dissensions  of one 
kind or another.    The dissensions 
now,   I   am   glad   to   say,   are not 
against the ability of the men that 
are  aspiring to  the honored posi 
tion, but who is the most suitable 
man is attracting the attention  of 
the people.    Of course  we  are di- 
vided   in   our   opinions   and   the 
division   of   opinions   is   making 
the   race   a  notable one,  if not a 
powerful one, which will finally de 
velop into one of the greatest  bat 
ties ever  entered  into  in  the Old 
North   State.    With   such    noble 
men in the race as Gen.  Julian  S 
Carr,   Hon.   F.   M.   Simmons,  ex- 
Congressman  A.  M.  Waddell, ex 
Governor   and    ex-United    States 
Senator    Thos.     J.    Jarvis,    and 
others   may   come   out   later  on. 
With   these   the   race   is going to 
narrow down, and the  race will be 
won by Gen. Carr or Mr. Simmons. 
The merits  of  the  two gentlemen 
can be heard  discussed  by  almost 
every man of intelligence.    On the 
one   side  it   is   claimed    that   the 
Democratic  party  owes  the  place 
to Mr. Simmons, from the fact that 
the great  battle just  won  in   our 
state was due largely to his splen- 
did management of the  campaign. 
In my opinion the Democratic par- 
ty owes no   man   anything.    We 
have too often heard   it said in the 
heat of a campaign, from   the  lips 
of prominent men and  politicians, 
that   what   they   were   doing   was 
without  the  hope  of  reward,  but 
after a great  battle  has been won 
they are the first to come  forward 
and claim everything in eight.   My 
fellow  North  Carolinians,   let me 
state  to you  that the government 
of  our  nation   has   rewarded   Mr. 
Simmons,   inasmuch   as    be   was 
made district collector of internal 
revenue. 

My fellow countrymen, the polit- 
ical  machine  is  backing   up this 
combination.    And just think of it 
for a moment; we  have nine  con- 
gressional  districts  in  our   state. 
Each  of  them   have   made   their 
nominations, and   better   men   it 
would have been  hard to put up. 
But think of it, each of them is a 
lawyer,   and  that of  fame.    And 
they are every one of them going 
to be  elected,  and  with them and 
Jeter C. Pritchard, with either Mr. 
Simmons, Waddell or Jarvis, would 
make a solid  delegation  from  our 
state   of    one    profession.    Good 
people,   think   of    this!    Of   the 
thousands  and  thousands  of men 
of other professions in our noble 
state not one of you represented in 
our  next Congress.    Fellow work 
ingmen  and men  of other profes 
sions, what do you  think  this?    I 
ask you to consider carefully before 
you speak.    Four years ago there 
was a certain man in our state that 
was worthy of being our governor. 
The politicians wanted him.    That 
man tliev don't want to be senator 
uow.     Why?    Because they say he 
iJoa'i iK-ed the place.    Did he need 
the governor's place?    It seems so 
in order to substantiate their argu- 
ment.    That man  was a great man 
then and that man is  a great man 
now.    That   man   has  done   more 
for North Carolina, her people and 
her industries than any man In the ; 
state.    He has come to  the   rescue 
of many a home that if it  had not 
been for him would have been gone. 
There are many places of  worship I 
in our state that if it had not been 
for   that   man   would   have  been 
grown  up  in  broom straw.    That 
man    has    done    more    for     the 
educational     institutions     than 
any    man    in    our    state.      His 
good   deeds  done   to   aid   religion 
alone  is surpassed by none.    His 
friendship   for the old comrades is 
too well known to dwell upon.    His 
kindness to pay the soldiers at one 
time   ia   the   Spanish   war has not 
been forgotten.    He offered  to   go 
down   in   his  own  pocket and ad- 
vance them over $25,000.    Has any 
of the other candidates ever   been 
so     charitable?    Tell    me,    fellow 
countrymen, have you ever   known 
them to do anything for   the   poor 
and distressed?    This  man that I 
ask you to support has for 30years 
come   to   the  rescue of the Demo- 

cratic   campaign    fund   with    his 
• pocket-book.    It was he who   bore 
! the pioneer of men, Wm. J. Bryan, 
over the state four years ago.    This 

I man is not cunning;  neither is  he 
in the habit of using artifice, whioh 

j is   one  of  Webster's ways of con- 
struing a politician.    He is a states- 

i man, and one that wants the people 
I to do less for bim than be wants to 
do for them.    Let's rally to his sup- 

I port and elect the man that every- 
body   wanted   for   governor   four 
'years ago, and but from the fact of 
| his dear wife and family not wish 
j ing him to enter politics be refused 
! to let the people nominate  him.    I 
i have heard it said in this campaign 
! tbat the element  that   is   wanting 
all the fat offices were the only peo 
pie   that   bad  sense enough  to fill 
them.    My fellow-countrymen  and 

I private  citizens,   hurl   it   back   at 
them.    When we, the constructors 
of every adventure in life, and  the 
feeders and clothiers of every class 
on earth, is it possible that we are 

j going to sit still and take such al- 
ways?    Gen. Carr is a man of  the 

I people   and   for the people, and in 
conclusion with this message, I ask 
all patriotic men to fall in line and 
support   Gen.   Julian   S.   Carr,   of 

, Durham, for United States Senator 
| With best respects and wishing fair 
play   to  and  for all I am very re 

i spectf ully, 
ROBT. L. ABERNETHET. 

River Bend, N. C, Sept. 25tb, 1900. 
—Charlotte Observer. 

Rate Prices made on Shoes, Clothing, Dry Goods, Hats, Gents' FU 

nishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc., at 

HARRY-BELK  BROS. CO. 
The only popular route to comfort, fashion and satisfaction. B  law   waaaj     |»wf#%aa*»s      .   w K* .. w   ..«   w ~. . . . ~ .   -,   • ~ .. oCCOrT, 

modation train runs daily to all stations in life.    Passengers takir-a 
this line get all the accommodations enjoyed by the swellest dies 
people.   The lowest market prices and the best goods. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL 
—Mr. McCarthy, one of the Soutb- 

I ern's trainmasters stationed here, has 
j resigned because of ill health. He is 
succeeded on the main line by H. A. 

! Williams, who has had charge of the 
I "N.C." and other divisions. The latter 
| is succeeded by chief dispatcher George 
: Peyton, of the main line, who is in 
turn succeeded by A. A. Kirkman. 

—A. J. Lambeth, a Brown  Summit 
merchant, went  to   Winston   Wednes- 

I day  and  caused   the   arrest  of  Bob 
Thacker, a negro who burglarized his 
store on the  night of September 4th. 

i When arrested Thacker was wearing a 
suit that had been stolen   from   the 
store.   He was brought here by Officer 

j Mason  and  plead  guilty at a prelimi- 
nary hearing before'Squire Eckel.    In 
default of bond he was jailed. 

—The North Carolina Press Associa- 
tion is oil'on its annual iunket, Niagara 
Falls being the objective point this 
year. Nearly a hundred people were 
in the party when it left here at noon 
last Wedesday, a number from the eait 
joining at this point. Dr. Crawford 
and wife, Mr. B. F. Beasley and wife, 
Mr. J. J. Stone and wife and Prof. P. 
P. Claxtoo, of this city, are sharing in 
the pleasures of the trip. They ex- 
pected to be absent a week or more. 

—Do not forget that I have choice 
true-to-name recleaned seed wheat. 
Also remember that I shall neither 
keep nor sell any catchy $1.25 guano 
for wheat. I will not offer nor sell any 
thing lower than a 13 per cent, phos- 
phate. It will offer 13 and 14 per cent, 
phosphates and a 10&2 and al0&3bone 
and potash. When you buy an article 
ask first about its quality and Its per 
centage and let the price be an after 
consideration.        W. O. STRATFORD. 

FARE LOWEST ON EARTH. 
Thousands have traveled this route and all are delighted with th( 
scenery as well as the attention they receive from our conduct 

LARGEST STOCK!  CHOICEST GOODS 
j To select from to be found in North Carolina. Your needs for Fall and Winter can be found i 
Buying as we do in such large quantities we get the inside prices and can afford to sell g 
others buy. Is it any wonder then that we are doing the business of the city? Really t.i - 
our store at times, why you would think that an excursion had struck the town and dumped 
in our establishment. This is nothing more than we expect, for we have the stuff to catch I 
a-comin'. 

LISTEN!    Plaids, 3c; Calico, 3c, worth 5c; Percales, 5c, worth 7J«.;  AAA Sh< 
! Sheeting, 3Ac; 46 inch all wool Homespun Dress Goods, worth 98c , at  58c    Our shelves 
full of new goods.    Outing, 5, 7i, 8J. 10 and 12^c;  good Bleaching, 5c. 

SHOES—Ladies'  Button  Shoes,  50c  up;   Men's  Brogans,  50c  up;  Men's $1.50  Bi 
ildren'a Shoes, 18c up.    Bring us your feet for shoes.    Largest stock of Shoes to be found  i 

HATS—Don't mi68 our Hat Department.    Biggest values ever offered.    $3 00 Hats H' >; 
CLOTHING—Our Clothing speaks for itself.    Walk upstairs antMook through it.    Pri 
i.    Men's Suits from $1.98 up. est vou 
Keep up with the band and you'll surely land at 

Harry-Belk Bros. Company 
CHEAPEST   STORE   ON   EARTH, 

225 So-iitOn. Elm St., Greensboro, N.C. 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

COHBKCTKD WEEKLY BT 

JOHN J.  PHOENIX. 

Who.esale  Receivers and Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

One of tne finest stretches of macadam 
' road in the state leads out from  Sum- 
i mit avenue to North  Bull'alo creek, a 
j distance of nearly two miles.    By ex- 
tending the macadam half a mile fur- 

| ther, over what is really the worst por- 
tion of the road leadiDg to the north- 

' eastern portion of the county, the au- 
thorities will confer an everlasting fa- 
vor on that section  of Guilford.   The 

! people of the  nor'.heast are not de- 
' manding toe mnch when they aak that 
! this additional strip be built. 

—The October term of the United 
! States District court opened Monday, 
I but according to custom almost im- 
: mediately adjourned until the follow- 
i Ing morning, when the active work of 
I the term began. Judge Boyd's first 
; charge to a jury was highly compli- 
i mented by the fraternity present, and 
I he handles the business of the court in 
a masterly manner. His career on the 

i bench gives promise of much bril- 
! liancy. Mr. Junius H. Hardin, of 
I Alamance, is foreman of the grand 
'jury. Ex-Sheriff Sbuler continues to 
, olliciate as court crier. 

5 
8 

12H 
15 

BUYING PRICES. 

Beeswax  
Chickens—old per lb  

Small spring chickens lb .. 
Eggs  
Butter  
Feathers  
Hides—dry      10 

Green         5 
Wool—washed  

Unwashed  
Wheat  
Oats  
Sheep Skins 10(§30 
Tallow         3X 
Corn, new  
Rags—Cotton  H 
Bones lb  $4 

The American Bonding and Trust 
OF BALTIMORE CITY. 

CAPITAL 
STOCKHOLDERS LIABILITY, 
SURPLUS AND RESERVE, 

$1,000,000.00 
1,000,00000 

583,57010 

Writes all Classes of Bonds at Reasonable Rates. 

The recent organization of the Greensboro Local   Board 
cute and deliver Bonds the same day the application ia Bli d  • 

Greensboro Local Board: 
HON. CHAS. M. STEDMAX, Ex-Lieut. Gov. of North Car 
A. It. KIMBALL. of King <fc Kimball, 
LEE H. BATTI.K, Cashier of Citv National Bank. 
C. M. VANSTORY, of Vanstory Clothing Co. 

MURRAY BROTHERS, ftgents. 
cMRECEaTSBORS. : 

M3I!^^ '•. • 

Valuable Farm for Sale. 
My farm of IS acres, lying a quarter 

mile south of the city, is for sale, to- 
gether with farming implements, stock, 
and a quantity of feed, etc. The land 
is under good cultivation. For further 
information call at place on South 
Asha street or address 

MRS. RICHARD BKLL, 

39.2t Greensboro, N. C. 

Job Couldn't Have Stood It 
If he'd had Itching Piles. They're ter- 
rlbly annoying; but Bucklen's Arnica 
Salve will cure the worst case of Piles 
on earth. It hascured thousands. For 
injuries, Pains or Bodily Eruptions it's 
the best salve in the world. Price 26c. 
a box. Oure guarauteed. Sold by C. 
E. Holtoo. druggist. 

NO   CURB-NO   I*A.Y. 
That is the waT all druggists soil GROVE'S 

TASTELESS fill LI. TUNIC for Lhllla, Fever 
and Malaria, ll 1B Mmply Iron ami Cjuinino in a 
t^-telea*form, children Ic.Te it. Adult- [.refer 
it to bitwr nauseating tonic*.    Price. SOc. 

YOUNG MEN WANTED! 
With fair edu.anon and gtod character to 
I l'.AKN TELKwRAI'HT, Kailfoad Account- 
ing and Typewriting. This * endorsed by all 
•eadiug rai'wa» companies a. the only i*.-ri4ct 
and reVable institution »f i» kind. All our , 
traduatee are assisted to po»nion». Ladies also 
admitted. Write for free ratalog. 

Kail terms op*»- Aururl !"*■_. _ 
5L0B2 TZLSaaA?3 CCLL23S, 

*-«m Lexington. Kjk, 

WHAT'S THE USE TO WORRY ? j 
LET US  DO THAT. 

Our Mr. Johnson has just returned from the  north 
markets, and he comes home loaded down with just 
things as you want. 

EVERYTHING NEW AND UP-TO-THE-PRESENT. 
Ladies' Dress Goods, Autumn Underwear, Hosiery, La 
Trimmings, Finishing Braids and Shoes—the very I at 
nobbiest and neatest shapes of the famous Ziegler Br< 
ers' make. 

Misses Thomas and  Taylor are in  ecstacies ove 
bright new stuffs they have to show their lady friends. 
we men are awe-stricken with so much newness of 
and beauty of pattern that had we the ability we wpul 
tempted to launch into poetry.   Talk  is cheap.   Vis 
store rooms and get some of the pleasure for yourselve 

Everything new!    Prices right!   And our able coi 
clerks to see to your every demand.    For Autumn bus 
we are, Yours truly, 

Johnson & Dorsett 
206-208   SOUTH   ELM   ST. 

^fes^f^F^f^f^ 



RALEIGH LETTER. 

Oct. 1.—A 

ssry^JSLfsy^re- (:bich required tw° dr°p' Co- upon   thJ *SL5TEe''"!^""i1^ scaffold to produce death, while 
"  Democratic wSS* taSISS'l of ■'th«  "ood   flowed   from  the lately 
''   Wedneaday **  U"  8e" ,Dflicted wound in "• throat,) 

■   1—A verv  inter 

D between several   Wedneaday. 
rrats   took    place       v„_   i   'ukl ,      . is eaia t 

iNow, I might go .head   and   say   horrible 
is said to have been a particularly 

and     revolting     affair. 

here   and   B«V   n^hT K        
K
. "l tnie 8Ca«> already favor the New 

wa8   a  crowd   that  -»a,
g  ab°Ut «be York p,an of ^-patching criminals 

r„m the west-   "am not !oinTr    H    T^''     But "^ electrocution at the%tate pen- 
a,1a9hisre.!17hiriB

g
0!!t°f

d?1
lhat- iteDti»^   j°   a   "death   chamber" 

mew phase  of   the truth .?il„n»hf tlme8 wh°n efluiPPed for the purpose.    To  my 
may have   an   im-   1^   "B    f " ! if"        I!" ,B.,-he mind jt iB "rtainlv a more humane 

b many elector.,  of   n  W,IT hav,  ,i S* v*"'**, metbod-"d North Carolina would 
•ducetheai   c n   ihuL      . t" B«odeffeet of P^bably make no mistake in adopt 

-.    who   wt-rt-   nur   itiG  . »»™   UKUL were parties   cwo   mf,ntD8  „ 

- " m"Uer of   largely depended'c 

fight 
. and who must be 

—•gely depended on to win the one 
'   Democrat.   tobe won or lost a month hence. 

There were fifty five men in   the 
BARBA8.ED    h8"—a hall that will accommodate 

35-HORSE TEAM. 

Driven at Break-Neck 8peed by One 
Man—A Brilliant Triumph. 

Harli       They're coming!    The 

sound   of 

..IF.. 
west,' said he,   75° PeoP'e—and all of  them   were  race is on '." 

embarrassed   n')t (lelegates.    So you can imagine ,     "Hear   the   distant   soui  i   ot 
I  ••.ritest.    The   the   lones0IIie   spectacle   they pre-   hundred hoofs   beating   the  earth 

party   for   8ente(l     About half of  them   were  in fierce delight!" 
•hat the  east   itom   Raleigh   and  Durham, more       "Nearer and nearer they   come! 
iiator  and the        m   Durham  than from Raleigh   Soon the grand hippodrome   arena 

probably.     The   score  left  of   the | presents a huge mass  of  palpitat- 
scene 

r." 
he 
Ve 

er- 
ur 

,   erect 
this occasion. on two prancing steeds is   the   he- 

What   does    it    mean?    Apathy   roic rider,   frantically   urging   the 
and over-confidence.pure and simple  excited animals on in  their  thrill- 
—and   our   folks   have  got to get   ing flight." 
over both, and the sooner they   re-       The   rider   is  William  Gorman, 
cover the better it will be for us all.   known the world over as the "Hero 

WHAT  TO.   K.OBO  CONKEKKNCE   D,D.    "fl?""'" tf   ^   fTi   "   °" or the most  beautiful   and   sensa 
The "State Conference of Negro   tionally  thrilling   features   of   the 

assembled     here     last | combined   Adam    Forepaugh   and 

"f the eastern 
Wi   feel   that 
proper course. 

i  should expect 
'•    in   L902.     We 

ii  lavorite 
■ ime because 

: another, and 
against Betting 

• time h\ B  ' 
"  in  its pref- 

w11h   us just 
'   km.iv   which 

prefers, and pos- 
learn  the fact 

■ \     of    election, 
it   would   be 

ate. 
;<! oi-velop, when 
>.nitt  are sent in 

I in- most popular 

TO WHOM „ MJSS^ 
$10 M°re f°r the GlaM *«™™ "*«. 

you 
ne can save you money on a Drill this fall «nrl   n,,i„  „„i    .u 

Yours for $1.00 wheat. 

ve it.     It will be to 
a catalogue. 

Thursday, as advertised. About 
fifty, more or lees well known ne- 
groes, participated. The address 
of   the   president,   C.  H. King, of 

Sells Brothers' circuses, which are 
announced to appear here on Sat- 
urday, Oct. 13. 

Who does not love a horse? And 
Raleigh, contained much good ad-, why not? Through long and fa 
vice to the darkies, if they will ac-; miliar association he has become 
cept it and be governed thereby. j by nature the nearest animal of 

A committee was appointed to j mankind, serving and understand- 
issue an address to the negroes of ing the human race as no other an- 
the state warning them against the imal does or can. The country- 
schemes of emigration agents and i man possesses the same admiration 
exodusting games generally, and to for his easy-going, family horse 
counsel them to cultivate the that the professional trackman 
friendship of the white men of the does for his fleet racer, or the 
South who are their best friends,! wealthy for their proud, high-step- 

ueneraliv'Hfte-r a11, 8tC" An indue,rial asso-j ping, mainless and tailless beau- 
ciation was set on foot, whereby it! ties. Indeed, all mankind loves 
is sought to encourage negroes to j the horse, and for this reason the! 
save part of their earnings and to i great equine achievement which 

be produc-I'!!Ve8t ,il in buvinB houses for'the Forepaugh Sells show intro- 
, and mhpr h«H ■■ themselves. Rev C. H. King will jduces has made a most remarkable 

be at the head of this association | hit this season, 
and headquarters will be at Ral- 
eigh. One of the expressions of 
the president in his speech was: 

"I see no need of an exodus from 
this state; the negro who means to 
do   well 

infortunate, but 

to Baj    that   it 
us  of the west 

el our Sena- 
it   be  prodtic- 

DB and other bad 

WAKEFIELD HARDWARE CO. 

Southern Loan and Trust Co. 
THE FLAG IS INSULTED. 

nexlcans   Tear    Stars    and    Stripes 
Bown--L'nited States Noti- 

fied. 

Chiluapua, Mexico. Sept. 29.—W. 
W. .Mills, U. S. consul here, has 
notified the federal authorities al 
San Antonio, Texas, and the State 
Department of an insult to th$ 
American flag over his consulate on 
the 16th anniversary of the Mexico 
independence by a mobof Mexicans. 
He hoisted the United States and 
Mexican flags in honor of the day. 
The mob tore down the United 
States colors. 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Statement at Close of Business August 24,[I900. 
RESOURCES. 

I e  great   majority 
cious to avoid 

in    the  great  ma- 
l   have   talked 

1 he penti- 
| retty throughly,) 

y    being   pro- 
siati ment.    Hut 
lay which   man 

ther    it   is 
leil or Jarvia. 

are great- 
far   as   I  am 
i, I intend to 

bject   and 
v,  which ever 

0   named   he 

i     i  1ST? 

Many Oppose Revision. 

NEW  YORK,   Sept.   30.—Presby- 
terians throughout the country are 

.   now   giving   expression   to   their 
can   live   here as well as : views as to the advisability   of   re- 

A gentleman recently cured of dys- 
pepsia gave the following appropriate 
rendering of Burns' famous blessing: 
".Some have meat and cannot eat, ami 
some have none that want il; but we 
have meat and we can eat,— Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure be thanked." This 
preparation will digest what you eat. 
It instantly relieves and radically 
cures indigestion and all stomach dis- 
orders.    Howard Gardner. 

Loans and discounts... 
Overdrafts (secured and 

secured)  
City  Property  
Furniture and fixture.!!!! 
Stocks and bonds 
Cash on bund and in banks 

i.n- 
.1210,000.73 

8,410.26 
.    24,!U0.00 

4,044 3(J 
1,28040 

.    46,344.92 

$295,060.67 

LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock $ 25.000.00 
hurpluafund  45,000.00 
t ndivided  protlt9 (net)  21,740 34 
Bills payable and rediscount- 
T,ed--.;     21,698.08 
Deposit.   181,841.87 

•296.080.67 

elsewhere.    At  least  let us try it, 
and my  belief is, if we cannot live 
peaceably with the good white peo 
pie 
do so anywhere." 

NEWS NOTES. 

vising the Creed of  the  Westmin- 
ster Confession. 

Up to Saturday evening the votes 
of   North   Carolina, we cannot I of (11 presbyteries out of   232   had 

been   received.    Of   these  27   are 
against revision, 6 favor a  moder- 
ate revision,  11   want   revision   of 

It can now be stated   positively,  some sort without specifying what, 
ou   the  authority of Gov. Hussell   4   want  a  supplemental   creed,   2 
himself, that he will not remove to  want a explanatory statement  and 
New   York,   as   reported   recently,   3 are eo vague in their  views   that 
after the expiration of his term   of: it is not possible to determine what 
Office,    While   he had a Pattering  they want. 
offer to connect himself with a law ;     If anything like this  proportion 

emed   to recog-    llrlD   "lere>   ne   bas   declined    and   is maintained the sentiment of the 
the  above   •"■'" rem(,ve t0 bis old country home  presbyteries will be   considered   as 
man (also ('?   Hrunewick   county,  across   the  very  strong   against  revising   the 

• I aeree   riv,M f""" WiImi"gtl)Ii aod reopen   Confession of Faith. 
hifl law office in the latter city.    A      The expression of opinion is be- 
new  residence on his plantation is  ing obtained by the  committee  of 
now   being  built for the use of his  revision appointed by the last Gen 
family. eral Assembly to  sound   the  pres- 

The state board of education has byteriee and to make some recom- 
just sold 1,000 acres of school land mendation. The views given by 
in Onslow and Jones counties for the presbyteries are not final de- 
$26,500 to Charles Yedder, of Phil-   cisions on the question. 
adelphia.    The   land   has   been in |   
dispute  between  Yedder and other A Sensational Case, 
alleged heirs and the state, and the       RALIIOB, Sept. 27.—The  grand 

I   ATTENTION!   j 
S Prices for Dental  Work Bbonld be % 
m. higher on arcmnt nf fluctuations »t W. 
-, pri.es f.ir nuiKTiali-,  Uic   my   prices # 
/j( will remain the same. w 

I PLATES   FOR   $10.00 I 
T And all other tinners W 
£ proportionately low. Jr 

DR.  GRIFFITH, S 
DENTIST. | 

Inviting your attention to the above state- 
ment we respectfully solicit a share of your 
business. Every facility guaranteed to de- 
positors consistent with a broad and conser- 
vative policy of management. 

$60 PER   MONTH 
ASH    KXP> \ t| - $60 

• 1 agree 
be  very   un- 

• popular man 
I be defeated by 

it how are we 
ger? 1 t.iink 
;s being equal, 

personal 
the I lemocrats 

* <* preference 
! by  the  east." 

the     original 
:: be the duty "" 

I most western   ' 
iselTes, as 

t he choice of 
oordingly 

• -i rung   per- 
re, and 1 feel 

: tins to acquaint 

sale is virtually a compromise of jury of the Superior court here to- 
the suit. It is swamp land and (day returned a true bill against 
contains little timber. What use ex-State Senator J. A. Franks, of 
the purchaser will put it to is not ( Swain county, for perjury. The 
known. case is a sensational   one.    Franks 

The   cotton   growers   of   South   is a Republican and was a member 
Carolina,   Georgia   and   Alabama  of  the   state   board   of   elections, 
have effected and organization, and   Two years ago a man   named   Geo. 

is   said  North  Carolina and all   W. Justice,   a  lawyer,  came   here 
number  of 

house 

Can be made by a capable woman,   f.-rmn- 
nenl     position.     Experience     unnecessary, 
write al  once  fur particulars.   Clark & Co 
834 s. iti, St., Philadelphia, Pa. to ;)m ' 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. 
We desire to call special attention to our 

bavings Department inaugurated September 
1st. 4 per cent interest allowed on savings 
deposits provided they are continued three 
full months from the first day of any month 
succeeding the deposit. Calf and see our 
Home Savings Bank Safes—very attractive 
and a great incentive to save money. 

«t®*Money deposited on or before October 1st bears Interest from that date. 

fiu-t and be '  1>ortn  Carolina and all \\ . Justice,   a  lawyer,  can 
h    action   llie other cotton-growing states will from Asheville. stole a nurr 
would be  be   taken   int0  the association the law books   from   the  court   house 

IMI would avoid   eoming fa" and winter, and that a and other  buildings  and   war  ar- 
icea of an   8tron8   eomP»ct  organization  will rested   on   a   charge   of   larceny. 

of this friend-1 ***   perfected   by   the time cotton- Franks became his surety, giviDga f this friend- 
Qteat ana its 

•   future   of   the 

perfected by 
planting time comes again. This justified bond for $50, and" swear- 
is just what our farmers have long ing be was worth that much in ex- 
needed, and all of them should cess of all indebtedness. Justice 

n man, already ,leartilv enIer int0 tbe newaesocia- lied the state and went to Alabama, 
1 as the crowd t'on' wn'c^ na8 no politics con- forfeiting his bail. The execution 

nected anywhere about it, eo its was sent to Swain county for the 
promoters declare. amount of Franks' surety, but was 

practice returned with   the  statement   that 
so easy to he wa.   worth   nothing.    The  bill 

obtain    hereafter.    The    Supreme against him, which the grand  jurv 
court has issued an edict  that   ap- today returned as true, was   drawn 
plieants  will hereafter be required' last  July.    All   efforts  to   induce 
to study two years, instead of   one,' the authorities of Alabama   to  ar- 
and to add to the course  of   study rest Justice have failed. 
"Sharswo >d'e  Legal Ethics."    An- 
other large class of applicants was 

i"   AT    examined   bv   the court last week. 

-   the  crowd   l,ou' T "ao   u"   f0"* 
■-rsue the same   nected   «y**»>"   a*>out   1 
..'for Simmons,   promoters declare. 
•via just   aa  i'     Aspirants for license to 

uf   th.m   i.    laW   Wil1   DOt   IiDd   "  ^Ui,e  8( 
De of them is 

the eastern 
I rejudice or 

" fOI either to 
rse, which 1 

will be for 

two of them being negroes.   Thirty- 
North   Caro-   three of tho forty-seven were given 

' a move on them   their "sheepshin." 
Mr. Rryan ,     The hanging of Archie Kineaule 

too     much  at Clinton for murder   last  Friday 

tmnm 
rfcfal8r«| 

PowmovtTQXjAAAsmnut, 
Unitor es.ooo c»«t> 6—..1* 

I to. 

The Piano  Lever  Binder  demonstrated   in  the field the past harvest the merits I claimfd for it and 

Driiit:ZJi\     r f"r increrd Bale8 next year  *°dld the PENNSYLVANIA LOW DOWN G,"» 
Drill last year show its merits in the accuracy of distribution of grain and guano,  its lightness of draft and 
it.   freedom   from  troublesome  breakages,  and  this year's business will hfve been juatauehln inere.se in 

and the t?L f       t ""V g°°d- a°d th&t "' '^ ^'^ "* 50 ^T CPnt"   abov»  ^   cf   «•» 
heir   n ' fh.T" •     /    i   V?" tY'l*" J   Benb°W' Th°8   A   Hiil ^ Wm" R   Friar fca" -»" traded me 

SYLNAVIA   Ta0Wmnnw(V * '"-'J them~U « ]"1 Damed only year before last) and each took a   PENN- 
L.iMFPFT,    rS. m   ' ■* an «Tldence alroni5 and *rre«int«ble that the PENNSYLVANIA LOW DOWM 

Vv^. O. STRATFORD. 



GREAT 
SALE! 

OF- 

New and Up-to-Date Clothing', Overcoats 
and Furnishing* Goods. 

The entire stock of Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods of Will H. Matthews & Co. is to be sold at a great 
reduction. The stock consists of all the latest styles of Clothing, Overcoats, Children's and Youths' Clothing, Under- 
wear Hats, Shirts, Men's and Boys' Pants, Suit Cases, Hand Satchels, Umbrellas, Collars and Cuffs, Neckwear, Hos- 
iery, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders~in fact everything kept in a first-class Clothing House. Sale going on now and will 
continue until the stock is sold out.   Positively no goods charged.   This is a CASH SALE. 

WILL. 

9\ 

8 
i 

304 SOUTH  ELM   STREET, GREENSBORO, N. C 
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WADDELL NOT DISCOURAGED. 

ThePredi:tionsas to the  Large Ma- j 
lority   for Simmons   Are   Absurd, 
Col. Waddell Says; and He Believes 
There Will Be No Election at  the 
First Primary. 
Hon. A. M. Waddell arrived in 

the city last night from Albemarlel 
where he spoke yesterday. He will 
spend to-day In Charlotte; will 
speak in Concord to-morrow and 
will return to Charlotte to speak 
Tuesdav. 

When questioned by an Observer 
reporter last night as to his canvass 
he stated that he had been speaking 
in the western part of the State for 
the 'as! three weeks and that his 
campaign would continue until with- 
in a few days of the election. 

In reply to a question as to his 
own view of his chances for election 
Col   Waddell said: 

•1  am  not over-confident, but I 
believe i   have a good  showing.    1 
Find that the people in the cities and 
towns   wherever 1 have   been   are 

inj; miK-b for Simmons and Carr,' 
but three or   four   miles out in   the 
country men have not made up their 
minds as to how they will  vote.     In , 
other  words, nothing is certain as, 
yet as to the senatorial   race;   and I 
am personally encouraged to contin- 
ue in the rare.   The great majority 
of the voters in the State have   not 
given the   primary   election   much | 
consideration, and  it is all conjec- 
ture as to  how they will cast their : 

ballots 
"Simmons and Carr are very san-' 

gnine; bul the predictions recently, 
published by their respective 
friends as to their large majorities 
are all stufl and nonsense. It is ab- 
surd to saj that Mr. Simmons will 
carrj tl e State by a majority of 50,- 
iKKi. just as it is a wrong estimate to 
say that Carr will carry Mecklen- 
burg county by a majority of 2,000. 
In my opiuion there will not be over 
120,0Uu votes east in the senatorial 
primary, and Simmons may consider 
himseli lucky if he gets 50,000 of 
these 1 know 1 should feel fortu- 
nate to sjel that number of votes. 

"1 do not believe that any one in 
the set utoi tl ra< e will be elected at 
the firsl primary. 1 am sure of this. 
There will be a second primary and 
1 sha a it if 1 get   within 2,500 
votes ol the second man.' 

The  reporter informed Col. Wad- 
dell that it had been predicted  that 
both he and Gov. Jarvis   would re 
tire from the race before the 15th of 
Oct »ber. 

"I am just from the woods and 
had not heard any such talk as that," 
replied Col. Waddell. "You may 
say that 1 am in the race and that 
1 shall stay in to the finish no matter 
if 1 do not get more than thirteen 
votes." 

Do you think Gov. Jarvis will 
withdraw? 

UI do not know," he replied, "but 
I doubt it. Jarvis is not of the back- 
ing down kind. You know his can- 
didacy is hurting Simmons very 
much in northeastern North Caroli- 
na—in Perquimans, Gates Pasquo- 
tank and the other counties. 

"I repeat that I shall stay in this 
campaign until the end," said Col. 
Waddell. "Everything seems to be 
for Simmons and Carr, and I am 
telling my friends that I am satis- 
tied to come along aud take their 
leavings. But the people haven't 
made up their minds. "—Charlotte 
Observer. 

SOUTHERN'S    ANNUAL     REPORT. 

flONEY FOR CHEROKEE   INDIANS. 

Fund of $6,ooo Being Distributed 
Among Them as Result of a Sale of 
Timber. 
As a result of the suit of United 

States vs. D. L. Boyd et al. tried 
recently in federal court a S-t per 
capita distribution of money is now 
being made amotg the Cherokee In- 
dians in North Carolina. The fuud 
grew out of the sale of timber made 
by the eastern band of Cherokee 
Indians to D. L. Bovd on September 
28, 1893. 

This is the first per capita fund 
these Indians have drawn since 
1868. There is a bill now pending 
before congress to give them $1,500 
with fair chances to pass. They 
only have a small trust fund amount- 
ing to #25.000. now in Washington, 
which the secretary of the interior 
is authorized to use for educational 
and agricultural purposes. About 
#30,000 is appropriated annually for 
carrying on the schools. This comes 
out "of the general fund, and then- 
trust fuud remains intact. Very 
little of this has been used in several 
years.—Raleigh Observer. 

WILL NOW BE ANNOUNCED. 

Increase in Earnings-Industrial De- 
velopment of a Year. 

The annual report of the Southern 
Railway, just issued, shows a gain 
of $3,504,000 in earnings, as com- 
pared with the year before, of which 
$3,215,000 accrued iu the freight de- 
partment. The company has con- 
tracts being filled for passenger lo- 
comotives, 05 freight locomotives, 

i 1,950 double hopper-bottom coal- 
cars, 800 ventilated box-cars, 500 
ilats, and 200 coke-cars. 

The report shows that 514 manu- 
facturing plants were completed 
and begun operations during the 
vear along the Southern's lines. 
Textile industries at different points 
on the system are summed up as 
follows: 

Twenty-seven   new   cotton  mills 
began   operations,   equipped   with 
4,408 looms   and   220,158   spindles.: 
and having   a  combined authorized j 
capital   of  #2,440,000.    The equip- 
ment   of   old   cotton  mills   was in- 
creased   bv   the   additiou of !»,4491 

! looms and 287,021 spindles,   the nn-1 
! provemeuts   having   an    estimated, 
value of $9,065,325.     Total increase 
during the year  in  the  capacity of i 
active cotton mills, tributary to this I 
company's lines, was, therefore 13,- 
047 looms and 507,179 spindles, the j 
additional   capital   invested   being 
about #2,500.000. 

Twenty-one knitting mills began 
operations, with estimated capital 
of $594,000. 

Four hundred and forty-nine mis- 
cellaneous   industries   were  estab- 
lished and put  in operation during, 

'. the vear, among which may be men- 
I tioned   39   furniture    factories,   30 
' wood-working   plants,    66   lumber 
mills,   20  cotton  seed oil mills, 29 j 
flour mills, and 7 canneries. 

Greensboro Boy Weds a nt. Ollivet 
Girl. 

There is a probability that Sec- 
retary LoDg will award contracts 
for armor for the projected battle- 
ships and armored and protected 
cruisers without further public 
competition. 

The appointment of Prince Tuan 
to a high post by the Chinese gov- 
ernment is proving a serious stumb- 
ling block to negotiations. 

Notice to Taxpayers. 

Progress of the Work of the Census 
Bureau---The Census Cost About 
$15,000,000. 

Washington. Sept. 29.—The cen- 
sus to-day finished the enumeration 
of all the cities in the United States 
of over 25,000 inhabitants, with the 
exception of Los Angeles. Portland. 
Ore.. Seattle and Tacoma. The work 
of announcing the States will come 
next, beginning with Arkansas 
probably next Monday or Tuesday. 
The States will be announced in 
short bulletins giving the total pop- 
ulation, the increase over the two 
preceding census reports, the pop- 
ulation by counties aud the popula- 
tion of each of the cities under 25.- 
IHIIJ. including all the incorporated 
towns within the State limits. 

So far as the work has progressed 
it appears likely that the present 
census will cost in the neighbor- 

. hood of $15,000,000. 

Please read the following law carefully and 
remember that I am compelled to obey the 
same, and every man in the county will have 
to conform to this law: 

LAWS ixevt, CHAP. IS, SEC. *».—The sheriff, 
his deputy or tax collector, shall attend at 
the court house or his office In the county 
town during the months of September and 
November for the purpose of receiving tin- 
taxes; he shall also in like manner attend at 
least one day during the month of Octobi i at 
some one or more places in each township, "I 
which fifteen days notice shall be given by 
advertisement at. three or more public place-, 
aud in a newspaper if one be published in the 
county. .    ,,  , 

SEC. at.—Whenever the taxes shall be due 
and unpaid, the sheriff shall Immediately 
proceed to collect as follows: 1st. It the par- 
ty charged have personal property of the 
value equal to the taxes charged against him, 
he shall seize ami sell the same as he is re- 
quired  to sell other property under execu- 

1 shall endeavor to follow strictly the above 
law.   Therefore all parties are  earnestly   re- 
quested  to come  forward   aud   settle   their i 
taxes and save costs. 

I will be ill my office during the  months ol 
September and   November, or you will find a , 
deputy  there,  for the  purpose of receiving 
your taxes. 

I will attend in person or be represented by 
deputy at the following places on the dates 
named to receive the state and county taxes 
for the year UHk 

Hodgin's Store. Monday, October 15, from < 
10 a. m. to *3u p. m. _      ,     „ . 

Pleasant Ganlen.Tues.iay. October li>, from | 
10 a. m. to 8£0 p. m. 

Wooclv's Mill. Wednesday. October 1„ from 
10 a. m. to :J:30 p. m. 

Col. Coble's   Place. Thursday,   October lb, , 
from 10 a. m. to 3:30 p. m. 

1). P. Kousts. Friday. October 19,  from lu i 
a. m. to &30 p. m. 

Mci.eansvllle. Saturday. October -JO. from 10 i 
a. m. to 3;9l p. ra. 

Gibsouville, Monday. October IB, from 10 a. 
ra. to '■Hit p. m. „   , 

Summers" Mill. Tuesday, October O, from 
10 a. m. to 3:30 p. m. 

Lafayette Huffines. Wednesday, October -I. 
f rom lo a. m. to 3;30 p. m. 

brown Summit. Monday. October 15, from 

Hil'l'sdale. Tuesday. October 16, from S* to 12 

'"'.-"ummerneld. Tuesday. October ltf. from 1 

Stokesdale, Wednesday,October IT, from 1" 
a. m. to 3:3o p. m. , ' 

oak   Ridge, Thursday.  October 1-. from 1" 

""feendship. Friday, October IS, from fl to U 

Voifax, rriday. October l". from 1 t« ■> p. m. 
High  Point. Saturday. October Jo. from « 

a. m. to '< P- m. „ . Jamestown.  Monday.  October SJ, from '.< a. 
m. to 5 p. m. 

RAII OF TAXATION: State, SIX cento; Pen 
sions. ■;■•, cental County, SS   cents: SchooU, 
18cents: Road Tax. 1-'. cents; Poll lux. *.-..!.. 

All persons are earnest.y urged to pay their 
taxes promptly and avoid the heavy lines and 

DEAR EDITOR: 

Please stop my ad. (but keep my 

space.)    I   can't  keep  up   with my 

orders just now for Disc Plows and 

Drills.    But we still have a few of 

the $80 Top Buggies and the $2 

Road Wagons.    But if you tell 

many people as you have been tel 

ing I can't keep them long. 
C. C. TOWNSEND. 

P. S.—I have my coat on now. 

HAVE   YOU   HEARD 

Of the great advantages offered to young 
young women by the 

CENTRAL    BUSINESS 
Thorough training in the shortest possible time 

Business Course. Stenographic Co 

At the residence of the bride's 
father. Rev. \V. W. Lawrence, at 
Mt. Ollivet, Rev. E. L. Stack, of 
Greensboro, and Miss Dora B. Law- 
lviuv were united in marriage, the 
rite being solemnized by Rev. H. A. 
Albright. 

Brothey Stack is a live worker in 
the Methodist chursta aud a pros- 
perous business man of your city, 
while Miss Lawrence is one of th>' 
leading Christian workers uf this 
place and is dearly  beloved  by all. 

The happy couple will leave to- 
morrow for Greensboro, where they 
will make their future home, follow- 
ed   bv our best   wishes. 

A FRIENI-. 
Mt. Ollivet,N.C.,Sept.26, 1900. 

W WTED- VOTIVE HAS OF GOOD CHAR- 
act'er to deliver and collect in Ncrtli <v»r<.liua 
f.,- old rgtabishsd manufacturing; wholesale 
hou*e *!<" » vear. *ure pay. Honesty more 
man experience required,   our reference, say 
bank   in any   city.    S"lX,t£^  ThEd Sheriff Qulltord County. 
I33&&:    ^•JSKSS?™*  srSf-      September*.**.-*. 

Bookkeeping". 
Business Practice, 

Business Arithmetic, 
Commercial Law, 

English, 
Correspondence, 

•Spelling, 
Penmanship. 

Shorthand. 
Typewriting. 

Bm 

i   rr - 
- 

. w-Both Night and Day Sessions now open. 
Kr announcement and full information addrt— 

GE0. W. BROYLES. Principe 
116„ W. Market 

on delinquents. 
pay current ex- 

peualtics Imposed *■>' '?w 

Vhe money is NBEDBD t. 
penses of the county. 

Remember that a failure to list or a failure 
to pay taxc« are  made  misdemeanor*.    Ai. I 
this is also applicable to doctors, lawyers, un 
dertakers, dealers in bicycles and musical in- 
struments, wood ami coal dealers and    then 
who are liable to pay a license tax. All such 
persons who have not paid this tax should 
call at ray office and pay it al once. 

Very respectfully your obedient frvsnt, 
J. H. OI L M BK, 

TIMBER WANTED! 
The Excelsior Manufacturing 
Company, on the A. <t Y. rail- 
road. West Bragg street, want 
to buy 

Poplar and Pine Timber. 
For particulars call at the fac- 
tory or at my cilice, So. 4 Katz 
building. 

W.   G.    MEBANE, 
MANAGER. 

When YouJ£ 
Drug«,Di 
jcines   or  G»r 
New Drug Si 
Adno Hotel. 

Price-   »" 
goods an<.i - 

Grissom & ^ 



«'A 
,aT0N LETTER. 

' 
s. Oct. 1, 1900. 

.   Democratic   ma- 
,a  than ten in the 
it is the   way   the 

. greeaional     cam 
- it out, and 

jng allowance has 
v    reasonable 

:  .lilicans private- 
.   figure!   are  very 

:   that   they   have 
pe of retaining 

:;    ,-,-. iinte~rJ there 
: ublic  sentiment 

a  stampede 
Kven the Re- 
ii   committee 

.    lit any claim, 
perfunctory 

,-.   maj irity  in 
the  contrary, ite 

itive Hancock, 
:.g  his party for 

e  contingencies 
lemocratic com- 

f   seats   in  New 
vania, which the 

::, tliose states  are 

Republican   leaders 
f power and con- 
rmined   as   they 

this liberty-loving 
,1 ,  a   world-conquering 

i on no higher princi 
which dominated the 

•Might   makes 
ot dare to publicly 

purpose as plainly as 
an  Dungan, of Ohio, 

• rrat, did  in  a   speech 
gton, in which   he 

: v Mr, McKinley, 
ialietic policy in   the 
The   following   sen- 
. Dungan's speech re- 

-   inwardness of the 
,which they have 
trying to conceal 

(lettering the 
i   r natives   and 

in   American   com- 
;   my   opinion,   title   is 

tlie   survival of the 
.    ir   why   America 

■   rule  the   earth.''    In 
i e  pie's   title   to 

atry ^  ^ood   against 
,: ice of a stronger 

it     majority    of 
not willing to enter 

tury championing 

»    *    » 
live    Livingston,    of 

Georgia, thus sums up the attitudt 
of the two parties towards trusts: 
"In a recent speech made by Sena 
tor Beveridge, this statesman says 
that the Repub'ican party, as well 
as the Democratic party, is op 
posed to trusts, only the Republi 
can party proposed to limit ana 
regulate trusts, while the Demo 
cratic party would do nothing.'" 
Now, this statement was made to 
intelligent Deople. If this is so, 
how could Mark Hanna go to Balti 
more and get from the trusts of 
that city alone $80,000,while Bryan, 
even had he tried, could not have 
^ot eighty cents. Senator Hanna 
has said there are no truets. He 
knows and so does every thinking 
man or woman that this is false 
Here is evidence of the trusts. 
This year it takes 50 per cent, 
more wheat to buy a plow than it 
did last year. It takes 20 per cent, 
more corn and it takes from $4 to 
$4 50 a month more to live now 
than it did a year ago. Why is 
this?    It is because of  the  trusts. 

* »    * 

The Chinese minister to the 
United States having succeeded so 
well in getting the administration 
to act in accordance with his pri- 
vate advice has gone a step further 
and is now giving the admistration 
public advice through the medium 
of newspaper interviews. He wants 
this government to act as mediator 
between the powers and China, 
and says if it doesn't it may in the 
end find itself shut out of China 
commercially. That "chink" has 
got nerve to thus threaten the man 
who has been as friendly to him 
and his government as Mr. McKin- 
ley has been. 

* *    « 

Look out for preposterous Re- 
publican claims. Orders have gone 
out from Republican national 
headquarters to the party news- 
papers to print continually and 
conspicuously during the three 
weeks previous to the election par- 
agraphs claiming states enough to 
give McKinley 25 or 30 more elec- 
toral votes than he had in 1896 
The idea is said to be that such 
wholesale claims persistently made, 
will catch voters who wish to be on 
the winning side. 

United States exports to Asia 
and Oceania decreased $3,000,000 
in August, 1900, compared with the 
same month 1899. 

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. 

News  Notes  of Interest About a 
Variety of Topics. 

PITTSBCRG, Sept. 27.—The South ; 
Penn Oii Company has made a tre- 
mendous strike in a new oil well in 
Lewis county, W. Va.    The well  is 
flowing at the rate   of   200   barrels 
an hour, or  4,800   barrels   a   day. 
The tanks provided are  too   small ■ 
to hold the great flow and   the   oil 
is being allowed to run into a creek 
and dammed  up,   with a   view  of 
pumping it out later. 

RALEIGH, Sept. 27.—James R 
Young, chairman of the Democratic 
committee of this district, publishes 
'he appointments of Edward W. 
Pou, Democratic nominee for Con-. 
gres6 and invitee Giles. Republican, 
and Jenkins, Populist, nominees to 
meet Pou in joint debate, upon 
their assurance that they will re 
main in the fkld. 

LONDON, S«-pt 29—The military 
importance of operations in South 
Africa are daily diminishing as the 
war passes the transition stage into 
armed occupation. It is not ex- 
pected that fighting will henceforth 
develop beyond patrol collisions or 
brief swoops on the garrisons which 
Lord Roberts is quartering at all 
important centers. 

CINCINNATI, O , Sept. 29 —Samuel 
Fenton Carey died here tonight 
aged 87 years. He was nominated 
in 1876 for the vice presidency 
with Peter Cooper, the Greenback 
candidate for president. 

HAVANA. Sept. 30.—Michael J. 
Dady, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has of- 
fered to the municipality of Ha- 
vana a complete sewerage and pav- 
ing system for the city, in accord- 
ance with plans officially approved, 
for $10,600,000. The municipality 
ha9 the offer  under  consideration 

Price of Silver Advanced. 

Hon. William J. Bryan  was   en 
thusiastically received in a tour of 
South Dakota. 

Washington, Sept. 29.—Owing to 
the advance in the price of silver. 
Director Huberts, of the Mint, to- 
day increased the price to be paid 
bv the government for silver pur- 
chased from 55 to57 cents a standard 
ounce. 

The   director   of   the   Mint   also 
changed the Indian  rupee  from its . 
silver to its gold value to £0 into ef- j 
feet at the  beginning   of   the   next! 
quarter.    Thereafter the rupee will 
be reckoned at  its gold value. 32.4 
cents. 

It is probable that the anthracite 
coal miners' strike in Pennsylvania 
will be ended very soon by media- 
tion. 

THE   BEE   HIVE 
320-322 S. ELM ST. 
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Fall Millinery Opening! 
IS PROCLAIMED THIS WEEK. 

IT is an event eagerly awaited by countless thousands of 
Guilford's best dressed women, who, while thoroughly 
appreciating the advantage and importance of correct 

styles, do not care to pay fictitious prices for their headwear. 
We shant attempt to paint a word picture of the dieplay. It 
would at best do but poor justice to these Masterpieces of the 
Milliner's Art. Come and see them. More Hats than the 
most patient woman will have patience to see, and yet every 
Hat a Gem. 

We Are the Dry Goods and Millinery 
Leaders of Greensboro. 

If you will visit our store you will be convinced of this fact. 
We invite you to view our collection of Hats, all trimmed bv 
our Milliner, Miss Bertha Simpson, just from Paris, the great 
Millinery centre of the world. 

A Great Millinery Sensation! 
Isn't it surprising to be able to oifer you a handsomely trim- 
med Hat, cheap in price but not cheap in appearance? That 
is why our Millinery business will be a tremendous success. 
By all means see our stock, whether you wish to buy or not. 
We have gathered for you hundreds of exclusiye conceits that 
could not be described even if we had the space. This store 
never invites business except upon the basis of the LOWEST 
PRICES. Under no possibility or any plea shall good and 
fashionable merchandise be sold lower anywhere than here. 

R. G. FORTUNE & CO 
320-322 S. ELM ST. 
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fFair Week is Opening Week With Us! 
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YOUR TRIP TO THE CITY NEXT WEEK WILL  NOT   BE  COMPLETE   UNLESS  YOU VISIT OUR STORE AND SEE 
OUR ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF 

DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS, WRAPS AND FURS, 

f.i.r\ 

FRESH FROM THE 

World's Greatest Market. 

The Sale of the Brown Stock Continues at Prices Positively Beyond Competition! 

A CALL IS ALL WE ASK. 

'■9 

SUCCESSORS  TO 

SAMPLE BROWN  MERCANTILE CO. 
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THE WEEK ABROAD. 

Germany the Center of Interest in 
China Affairs. 

Germany has occupied the diplo 
m.tic stage   in   the  Chinese   play 
now  in   progress,   trying   to   make 
the beet of  the   doubtful   attitude 
of the United   States,  Japan  ud 
Great Britain in regard to the Ger 
man proposal.    The Kaiser's  idea 
of demanding che  delivery  of   the 
chief Boxers-including,   perhaps. 
Prince Tuan and the Empress her 
■elf—before beginning negotiations 
is unacceptable to most of the pow- 
ers,   particularly   to   the    United 
States and England.    It is   hardly 
just  and   not  expedient,   say   the 
critics, to  ask   a  government—for 
Prince Tuan  dominates  the  Chi- 
nese government—to deliver  itself 
up for punishment unless one wish 
e- to invite a refusal  and   precipi- 
tate war.    Germany is supposed to 
be bent upon war  and   makes   her 
demand such as will insure it. The 
•ther powers dissent more or  less, 
and it beeomee   interesting   to   see 
whether the Kaiser will take an in- 
dependent  course.    The   logic   of 
the situation suggests that he  will 
do so.    He has a large   army   and 
an  exceptionably   strong   fleet   in 
China.    Count Waldersee   has   ar- 
rived.    His force   is   nearly   ready 
for a campaign against the Son  of 
Heaven somewhere   in   the   remote 
interior.    Some diplomatists, bow- 
ever, expect a solution of the prob- 
lem through an agreement between 
Russia, Germany, France   and   Ja- 
pan by which each power   will   get 
such   territory  as  it  wants,   each 
promising to countenance the other 
iu conquering  Chinese   resistance. 

NEGOTIATIONS. 

There are well-meant efforts to 
hurry the beginning of negotiations 
for peace, and the Chinese have 
the idea that a big indemnity in 
cash will satisfy everybody. But 
the English insist upon the pun- 
ishment of the high officials who 
sanctioned the recent outrages. All 
the powers, in fact, agree upon 
this point. They differ upon the 
point of punishing before negoti- 
ating. The Russian proposal to 
withdraw all troops from Pekin is 
defeated, as being only a sly dodge 
of the wily Asiatic to gain China's 
gratitude and lay a basis for a 
subsequent demand for more terri- j 
tory. It was inconsistent with Ger- 
many's program and was put for- 
ward, some say, to spoil it. At 
present the powers are halting up- 
on the question of agreeing to ne- 
gotiate with Prince Ching and Li 
Hung Chang. The discovery that 
Ching subscribed money to the 
cause of the Boxers rather embar- 
rasses that notability, but he says 
he was forced to do it. Li is now 
charged with being in Russia's pay. 
If it be true, as reported, that 
Prince Tuan has been promoted to 
the Presidency of the Emperor's 
council, there seems to be little 
prospect that the negotiations, if 
begun, will be on lines satisfactory 
to the powers. Meanwhile Russia i 
is annexing Chinese territory on ' 
the Amur and occupying points in I 
Manchuria, at the same time re 
tainiug control of the British rail- ; 

way to Pekin. Some 1,900 Ameri- 
cans will bo left in Pekin to guard i 
our legation, the rest being with 
drawn to the coast or to Manila. 
Our tleet in Chinese waters is be , 
ing largely reinforced, so as to 
number .'! I ships. 

OCR KMl'IKE. 

Vigorous attacks were made upon 
the United States outposts in the 
district near Zapote bridge, Ls- 
Pinas, l'aranaque, Bacoor and 
Imus. 12 miles south of Manila. 
It is feared that an American force 
of 51 men that went on an expedi- 
tion was killed or captured. Agui- 
naldo holds out even more sturdily 
than Kruger. He rejects peace 
proposals. Recently he issued a 
proclamation directing that Amer- 
ican prisoners be set at liberty, 
that good t'enrment be accorded to 
captives, and that HO be paid to 
Americana surrendering. 

The American losses in killed, 
wounded or missing during the last 
ten days approach 100, including 
those at Smiloan, at the east end 
of Laguna de Hay, where the na- 
tives after the engagement deliver 
ed ten bodies of American dead. 

General Gomez hopes that the 
Constitutional convention will yet 
secure Cuba's independence. In a 
recent letter he wrote: '-Many are 
mortified at the prolongation of the 
American intervention. Others 
view tl e situation in a pessimistic 
light. But the Americans are not 
t« blame for the delay, as the Cu- 
bans have placed obstacles in their 
path. No good man can doubt that 
the promises of the United States 
will be faithfully kept." 

KOMATIl'dOKT. 

The circumstances of the British 
occupation of Komatipoort. where 
the Delagoa Bay railroad enters 
Portuguese territory, are more sug- 
gestive of Boer discouragement 
than anything that has yet hap- 
pened. Before crossing the lines 
the Boers destroyed with dynamite 

a large quantity   of   military  sup 
r> ies, guns, ammunition, food, etc. 
Thirteen cannons were  abandoned, 
most of the pieces having been first 
bHdly injured.    A small number of 

A BIO DAT AT MT. HOLLY, 

Forty-five Empire Drills are Seen 
on the Streets at One Time. 

THE WAR NOT OVER. 

hHaiy miureu.     a sunn numoer oi        Th«   f„ll„_l_       * 
burghers took to the mountains and ',ot!e nh«

l0WlnS   frc
om   tbe  Cbar 

are'ullinarms.butasthev  have    ne^t "r ld°ft       
P\ ",l Wi" 

no base or reserved   supplies   their   1*1 ™'u!    .u*^6" 1.B the. •«•■*. especially 
rbe   farm 

deter 

ippl 
condition   is    unpromising 
outlook would cause  a   less 
mined    people   to  despair. 
dent Kruger   and   his   cabinet  are 
fugitives.     General   Botha   is 
and has  resigned   the   chief   com-   , 

,        ,  ,° ..       ,    trai transfer point for these  drills mand, and   bis  army   is   scattered.   anfi   „_..   ,-X  . ,   oruw, 
Theron was recently killed.    Cronje   3 X£*£* FST SS 
and lo,000 other patriots are   pr.s  , tory this season, while  orders   are 
oners.    Cape Colony, which a year  comi      in e       'da_       oraer9»re 

those   using   improved 
machinery.    Mr.  Grav,   re- 

Presi   loed  t0   'n   tDe   article-   lives   in 
*    "'-   Greensboro and  is   resident   agent 

■JJJ   in North Carolina for  the   Empire 
•"  Drill Co.    Greensboro is  tbe   cen 

ago was relied upon for help, has 
just passed a law to punish and 
disfranchise as rebels all Dutch 
citizens who took up arms in be 
half of the two republics. A num- 
ber of European states promised 
aid, but Messrs. Fischer, Wessels 
and Wolmarans now issue their 
last appeal in vain. 

BREAKING UP THE ARMY. 

g in every day. 

"Tbe largest grain drill deliver? 
ever known in North Carolina was 
made at Mt. Holly yesterday by 

, Mr. R. A. Gray, general agent for 
the Empire Drill Co., of Shorte- 
ville, N. Y. Mr. Gray was assist 
ed in delivering the machines to 
farmers by Messrs. Ike Lowe and 

! S. E. Seaborn, who made the sales. 
While no sign appears of the It was a magnificent and inspiring 

withdrawal of any considerable eight to see the delighted farmers 
part of General Roberts' army of , drive through the little town of Mt. 
235,000 men. a movement from \ Holly each with a brand new Em- 
South Africa has undoubtedly be- pire drill. It was the feature of 
gun. The Canadian regiment, for the day, and nothing like it, old 
example, will be at home in  a   few  citizens said, had ever been seen in 
weeks laden with compliments for 
its fine conduct, especially at Pa- 
ardeberg.     The     Colonials    have 

Gaston county before. The car 
containing the drills arrived at Mt. 
Holly late yesterday morning,  but 

Melancholy Aspect of Official In- 
telligence from the Philippines. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29 —War de- 

partment officials are still awaiting 
a detailed report from General Mac 
Arthur  on   the  disaster at Canta 

| Cruz which resulted in the capture 
and probable killing of Capt. Deve- 
reux Shields and 52 men  of  Com 
pany  F,   Twenty-ninth   volunteer 
infantry.    This is  the  eighteenth 
reverse met with by the   American 
forces  in   the  Philippines   within | 
the last two months, and   tbe  con- i 
tinued   losses   would   seem,   it   is , 

' said, to discredit the report of the I 
Philippine   commission   that    ihe : 

j natives are seeking peace and that ' 
tbe war has been ended.    The  of 

jficial bulletins posted by Adjutant 
< General Corbin  since  August   1st 
■ show that during; the intervening 
period three officers and thirtv- 
eight men have been killed, two o"f- 

i fleers  and   forty-eight   men    have 
been wounded and one officer   and 

| fifty-two men have been   captured 
■ and probably killed. 

The   reports  of   deaths   in   the 
j Philippines, as posted by the  War 
department,   show   that   over   200 
men have died from disease in the 
last two months. 

Save Your 
Eyes with 

Right Glasses! 

Drs. R. L and E. H. Moore 
Understand the Eyei 
and guarantee their , 

They satisfy others and can | 

THE GREENSBORO Ntli-KR'i-- 
Or*. M.«cre. -"reensbnro. N. C. UEBEKSBURn   \ 

Orareuv—The ghi.-.-e- Ibai I i>urchii*ed from you are giving  PERFI CT s« 
Ad the Mrain on the eve that I experienced with my former  glasses    - 
us«of the ones adjusted by you.   With Si-t Irishes, I am. 

Most truly v.mi-,       JiUIN A   Y"(\ 

shown more alertness and enter- : bv presistent effort on the part of 
prise than the British regulars. ; Mr. Gray and his assistants every 
The ruse of the Queenslanders by I drill was ready when the purchas- 
which General Olivier  and   others  ers called for them.    By request of 
were captured at Winburg rivals 
that of the Boers at Sannas Post. 
Inducements   in   land   and   money 

Mr. Gray and his salesmen the 
well-to-do farmers all met at the 
same time so as   to   participate   in 

and Canadians by Cecil Rhodes  to 
settle in  Rhodesia,   and   tbe  gov- 

are being offered to the Australians   the jubilee (for such it was) of pa- 
rading the highways  all   together. 

"Mr. Will I. Van Ness, of Char- 
ernment will make strong efforts to | lotte, photographed the group  be- 

fore leaving the town. 
"The number of drills   sold   was 

45, and every man that bought and 

Senor Villalon, Cuban Secretary 
of Public Works, has planned a 
system of roads for the island to 
cost $13,000,000. 

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are fa- 
mous little pills for liver and bowel 
troubles. Never gripe. Howard Gard- 
ner. 

Can you afford to neglect and injure your ey,, 
Call and see us.   Office with 

THE MOORE OPTICAL AND TALKING MACHINE COMPANY 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Who sell 

Best Makes of Cameras 
$2.98 to $21,95 

at d supplies at manufacturers' prices. 
#5w» for the Musical Machine. It talks, 
sings and plays. $35 00 for an Up-to- 
Date Typewriter. Fullv guaranteed. 
Sixtv cents for a $1.00 kind of Typewri- 
ter Ribbon that pleases. 

112   E.   MARKET   ST.,  GREENSBORO. 

plant a large semi-military colony 
of Britishers in tbe Orange and 
Transvaal states.    What the coun- 
try needs to be productive is irri- ! promised to take his machine yes- 
gation, and the new regime is un- j terday was present. Mr. Gray is 
derstood to be ready to undertake j one of the oldest and beet known 
that. There is talk of General | men in the business and he said 
Roberts' return to England, but yesterday tbat he never saw tbe 
the earliest date named is six weeks  equal of the Mt. Holly delivery and 

he further stated tbat nothing like 
it had ever been seen in the South. 
This is saying a great deal for  the 

hence. 
RETURNING TO THEIR HOMES. 

Civilians   are   being   allowed to 
return by rail   to  their   homes   in I 
Buluwayo and  Mafeking.    A   few [ 
are allowed back in  Johannesburg j 
to look   after   their  mines,   which i 
are not in as bad condition  as  ex 
pected.    President Kruger extract- 
ed the gold from all   the  ore   that 
had been got out, but did not blow 
up    the    mines.     A   considerable 
quantity of gold was taken to Eu- 
rope during the week by  members 
of his government   who  fled   with 
him   to   Lorenzo    Marquez.    The 
money left in circulation now  con- 
sists largely of the "bluebacks" of 
the Transvaal  treasury,   which   is 
empty.    The Netherlands Railway i *"L'J_ 
u      u .i u    .i     r.  •»• L   other makes. has been taken over by the British 
authorities, who assert that it has 
compromized itself by excessive 
zeal on the Boer side in the war. 
The Hollanders who operated it 
have been to a great extent deport- 
ed. 

farmers of Gaston, Lincoln and up- 
per Mecklenburg. It is sufficient 
proof that these people are culti- 
vating to a great extent more of 
the smaller grain. This fall more 
wheat will be planted than usual, 
and it is safe to say that a larger 
yield will be reported by the use of 
the new Empire drill than in for- 
mer years, or when the old method 
of sowing from the hand was in 
vogue. 
'"The Empire drill is without a 

doubt the most effective drill in 
use today. It is the lightest draft 
drill made and reduces the draft 
fully 25   per   cent,   over   drills  of 

A mass  meeting   of   representa- 
tives of Catholie clubs of the coun- 
try will be held  in   New   York   on 
Thanksgiving Day to form  a  fed- 

Large numbers" of Hollanders, j nation, one of the objects of which 
Germans, Irish and other foreign 
ers who had served in the Boer 
army escaped across the Portu- 
guese frontier at Komatipoort re- 
cently and are now seeking passage 
to Europe. At Komatipoort and 
Barberton over 125 locomotives 
were taken, with great numbers of 
cars, wagons, oxen, cattle, sheep, 
etc. At various points east and 
west similar captures of wagons, 
ammunition and cattle are report- 
ed *ith increasing frequency. As 
die British hold the railways and 
strategic points, the conveyance of 
Boer supplies for large bodies of 
men becomes difficult, and only 
guerrilla operations are possible. 
Delarey, however, still fights in the 
west, and a Boer force recently at 
tacked Paget at Pienaar's river. 
In the east the patriots oppose 
Buller at the Micmac river, and it 
is found necessary to reoccupy 
Heilbron, Reitz and Lindley. 

is to influence legislation affecting 
the church. 

Save Money 
if you buy 

BUggieS and 
Harness of 

TATUM & TAYLOR. 

YOU ARE ALL INVITED 
We most cordially invite all our friends and 

customers to the Central Carolina Fair Octo- 

ber 9-12 and to make our store your head- 

quarters while here, and while you rest let us 

show you through our large stock of Clothing, 

Hats and Furnishing Goods. It costs you 

nothing to look. In addition to a com pi ete 

new stock just opened, our buyer, while in 

the markets north picked up a lot of job lots 

in Suits, Overcoats and Boys' Pants. YOU 

CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS SEEING THEM. 

MERRITT, BROWER & Co. 
302 South Elm St., Opposite McAdoo Hotel. 

[H3 

Agents lor the be.-t Buggy 
on earth— 

the COLl'MBUS. 

Hanna Defines the Issue. 
"When the multiplicity of issues 

in this campaign is boiled down," 
says Senator Hanna, "there is real- 
ly only one issue—McKinleyism or 
Bryanism." 

Commenting  on   this   the   New 
York   World   observes:    That is a ! 
most accurate definition of the sit  ' 
uation.    But there are a new   Mc 
Kinley   and   a   new   Bryan    since 
1896. 

The new McKinley stands for1 

imperialism, militarism, monopoly, 
for exploitations near and far in 
favor of the privileged few and in 
hostility to the industrious, peace- 
loving, opportunity-seeking many. 

The new Bryan   stands   for   jus 
ticc at home and  abroad,   for  en- 
lightened and civilized and  honor- 
able policies   of   world power   anl > 
world-commerce, for  equal   rights, 
freedom, democracy. 

WANTKD-AI TIVF MAN OFGOODCHAB- 
acter to deliver and collect  m  North  Carolina 
fur old established manufacturing wholesale 
house, two a year, §nw pay, Ifnumj more 
than experience required.   Our reference, anv 
oank   in   any    city.     Enclose    self-addressed 
-tamped     snve'.oue.     Manufacturer.',     Third I 
r!o»r. iU Dearborn Jt.. Chicago. S7-16t     ' 

CHILLS 
CURED 

WITH 

Gardner's 
Chill Pills 

50c. 

THE EMPIRE DRILL COMPANY 
Have  transferred  their  local  agency at Creensboro to the Greensboro Storai" 

Mr. N. A. Steadman has been employed to take charge of the local retail trade, and  will   be 
his friends and customers as well as tbe many friends of the old reliable  Empire  Drill.    '1 
stock of 6 Hoe, 8 Hoe, 6 Disc and 8 Disc Drills, and a large stock of Repairs, this being tb 
fer point for North and South Carolina. 

THE EMPIRE DRILL IS THE BEST 
Because  it  is  the  Lightest  Running, having a tapered  axle like a wagon.    Tl 

"gather  and  tuck"  and  can  never  wear  in   and   rub the box like Drills will when their 
straight and revolving axle.    It is the only Drill in the world that will sow  the  same  an 
noto    r\or     a/>r&    VlrK     t\>a    at,me*    fra***     i r,     •   r    ,       ■....,      *2.    _   J     _■_...._■_     . I      ... - LI. — 

AT 

GARDNER'S 
Corner  Opposite   Postofflce. 

 O    —■  "mmmj     *<wn     ill     t u*7     »i)||U     liJai     "HI     »un        I-1 i —       C Q 111 TT      a **J •' ■* -' - 

oats per acre with the same gear in the same time and through the same run. i. e , makil 
I ever to sow the same quantity of wheat or oats.    Therefore it is the only Drill that can l'l! 
! It handles peas just as well as oats and wheat.     It is the strongest Disc Drill made  ami 
rough or uneven land than any other, the discs having rods long enough to allow the discs - 
It pays to have the best, even if it costs a little more.    You would soon lose the different 

. paying for repairs, and worst of all, having your grain and fertilizer handled badly. 
Call on Mr. N. A. Steadman for prices and terms. 
£^"These drills will be on exhibition at the Central Carolina   Fair.     Farmers •. 

[the Empire warehouse or fair booth their headquarters. 

Greensboro Storage and Transfer} Co. 
Warehouse Next to the Old King Factory. 

. 
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Alamance Items. 

Alamance was well represented 
at Tabernacle Sunday. 

Cotton picking is the order of 
the day with the farmers now. 

Miss Joanna Hardin will teach 
the "Brick school" again this win- 
ter. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Royal are the 
fond parents of a brignt eyed little 
boy. 

Master Millard Gorrell has been 
on the sick list but is able to be 
out again. 

Dr. Chas. Gilmer will soon move 
back to bis farm near here, to the 
delight of the community. 

The Sunday school was suspend- 
ed Sunday on account of the pro- 
tracted meeting at Tabernacle. 

Mr. John McMasters has  an   in- 
flammation which the  doctor   pro- 

| nounces eryeipelae, but we hope it 
will not prove to be serious. 

Mr. Will Donnell, of near Cli j 
max, accompanied' by his friend, 
Mr. John Curtis, came over to the 
lawn party given at Mr. V. B. Don- 
nell's last Tuesday night, which 
was quite an enjoyable occasion to 
those p-esent. 

bread     and 
lit more delicious and whole- 

some—always the finest that can 
baked. 

economy and   every   way 
tcr   to   use   the    Royal, whose 

is   always    certain,   never 
•erimental. 

There are many imitation bakinp 
powders, made from alum. They 
may rost less per ix>und, but 
their use is at the cost oi health. 

. BAKING POWDER CO.. 100 WILLIAM ST.. NEW YORK. 

iKORHOOD NEWS. 

Reported by Cur 
o! Correspondents. 

College Items. 
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Wood's 
Seeds. 

Every Farmer 
■ copy of 

"nod's Autumn Catalogue of 
SEEDS AND GRAIN 

U Us all about 

& CLOVER SEEDS, 
Wry, or Winter Vetch, 

Crimson Clover, 
*xxl Wheat, 

Oats, etc. 
- best Tn»thoda 

<p«clal and valua- 
Lt Ail crops that 

advantage In toe Kail 
ttalosne nailed 1  I It and prices ol may 

In required. 
lAV-WOOD & SONS, 

SEEDSMEN, 
Q<J. 

Vi 

; ship   at   Bryn   Mawr   granted   an 
nually to a graduate   of  fluilford. 

! The week before Mr. Clement Mere- 
dith, who received the Haverford 
college scholarship of $300, left for 

: that institution, 
i 

i The people in the community 
have taken great interest in estab- 
lishing a high school to run six 
months this schcol year, and two 
as good teachers as can   be   found 

, anywhere have been employed to 
open a union school near the Col- 
lege to begin   on   the   Sth   of   this 

! month.    This   is   the   result   of   a 
| strong effort on the part of the 
districtcommittee and other friends 
of education in this community. 
It is believed that this will he the 
beginning of a movement that will 
result in the establishment of a 
graded school next year. An effort 
of this kind means much to the 
community, and deserves the cor- 
dial and continuous support of all 
our people. 

Brick Church Items. 

Mrs. Lawrence Keck has bean 
very sick. 

Mrs. Joe Coble, of Burlington, 
visited here last Sunday. 

Remember the Sunday school 
convention at Brick Church next 
Saturday. 

Messrs. G. W. Greeson and Alex 
I'hilippi are both suffering with a 
swollen foot. 

Mr. R. G. Hornady and family, 
of Burlington, visited relatives in 
the community last Sunday. 

Rev. H. M. Brown has returned 
from Rowan county, where he as- 
sisted in a series of meetings. 

Miss Sallie Stockard, author of 
a late history of Alamance county, 
was here a few days ago. Mica 
Stockard has a fertile brain and 
her able pen is a power amongst us. 
The writer understands that she 
will soon begin a history of our 
grand old county, Guilford. 

Messrs. R. A. Coble and D. B. 
May will in a few day return to 
the territory where they sold fruit 
trees this year to make their de- 
liveries. Mr. Coble goes to the 
southern part of Alabama and Mr. 
May to Mississippi. The former 
will spend a few days in the west- 
ern part of this state on his return. 

Whitsett Items. 

Miss Blanche Summers was over 
for Sunday's services. 

Miss Hattie Greeson, of Brick 
Church, is visiting here. 

Rev. J. P. McCulloch, of Greens- 
boro, preached Sunday at Spring- 
wood church. 

Whitsett Institute continues to 
, add to the number of its students 
by almost daily arrivals. 

Mr. Gary Thompson, of Ossipee. 
spent some time here last week on 
his way to South Carolina. 

A public entertainment will be 
given Saturday evening at 7.30 p. 
V, Oct. 13th, by the Star literary 
circle.    All invited. 

The moot court  Saturday   night 
attracted   a   large   audience.    All 
were delighted with the novelty  of 

' the "trial for assault and battery.'' 

Pleasant Garden Items. 

Mr. Henry Macy is on the sick 
list. 

Mr. J. Frank Ross is sporting a 
new wheel. 

Mr. John Way came home on a 
visit last Saturday. 

Mr. J. C. Kennett returned to 
Greensboro Monday. 

Mr. Claude Ross went to Liberty 
last Saturday to play ball. 

Several of our people attended 
Level Cross meeting  last   Sunday. 

Mr. Joe Mad Reece, of near 
Gray's Chapel, spent Sunday night 
here. 

Mr. Chas. E. Kirkman, who is 
suffering with erysipelas, is report- 
ed some better. 

Prayer meeting was held at Rev. 
Mr. Bryant's last Sunday night. 
Next Sunday night at Dr.   Gray's. 

Mr. Percy Kirkman and mother, 
• of   High   Point,  came   down   last 
' Wednesday  and   put   up   a   pretty 
monument to Mrs.   Kirkman's  lit- 
tle daughter's grave. 

i   

Centre Items. 

Mr. W. G. Lamb has returned 
from a trip to Indiana. 

Miss Mamie Murrow visited 
Providence school recently. 

Mr. E. E. Glenn will leave for 
Lynchburg, Va., Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Riley visited 
Mr. J. O. Murrow's recently. 

Mr. J. C. Coe and Mr. D. G. Hod- 
gin, of Liberty Normal College, were 
among our callers Saturday. 

Misses Flossie and Lillie Hodgin 
have returned home from a visit to 
Stoneville. 

Mr. A. C. Murrow has been on 
the Pick list for the past week, but 
is improving. 

Quite a number of our people 
went down to Level Cross last Sun- 
day to attend the protracted meet« 
»ng-   

Millhoro Items. 

M. L  Allred spent last Saturday 
; night in town. 

Quite a number of our folks  at- 
, tended the meeting at Level  Cross 
Sunday. 

Some of our farmers are gather- 
I ing  corn   and   getting   ready   for 
wheat sowing. 

Messrs. John Aldridge and Cap- 
tain Lineberry went  to  Asheboro 

i Saturday on business and returned 
all smiles. 

Messrs J. F. Routh and M. L. 
Allred will teach our public schools 
this fall and winter, Routh at Beth- 
any and Allred at Millboro. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Blair returned 
' to the "City of Flowers" Saturday. 
They have been visiting Mrs. Blair's 
parents and attending  the  Gray's 
chapel meeting. 

Oibsonville Items. 

The Sunday schools  of  Gibson- 
ville will hold a union picnic in the 
grove near Mr. O.  L.   Huff's   next 
Saturday at 5 o'clock, p. m. 

Mrs. S. J. Goodman, of Texas, 
and Mrs. H. C. Keith, of Illinois, 
sisters of Mrs. E. P. Parker, are 
visitor* at the Lutheran parsonage 
in Gibsonville. 

Capt. L D. Parker and wife, of 
Mooresville, stopped over in Gib- 
sonville and spent a day and night 
last week with the Captain's par- 
ents.   Rev.   and Mrs. E. P. Parker. 

GREAT CLOTHING SALE! 
We have Commenced 

Our Great Sale 
of Men's and Boys^FaUSuits 

Overcoats, Hats, Shirts, Underwear. 

We have the largest and best assortment 
in North Carolina. Can fit all sizes and 
shapes. All goods sold 25 per cent, lower 
than old prices. We sell at ONE PRICE AND 
CASH TO ALL. All Wool Suits from $5 to 
$20. Underwear, 50 cents to $8 a suit — 
Everything NEW and UP-TO-DATE. Come early and get 
the pick It won t cost you a penny to look through our big 
stock You will not be urged to buy-your judgment will tell 
you what to do.   We sell wholesale and retail. 

VANSTORY CLOTHING CO. 
The Only One Price Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers. 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

The British steamer Glengoil has 
arrived in New York with the cap. 
tain and 28 men rescued from 'he 
sinking ship Nonpareil in midocean. 

An imperial edict has been issued 
degrading Tuan and other minis- 
ters and declaring the members re- 
sponsible for the outbreak against 
the foreigners. 

There is no material change in the 
coal strike situation in Pennsyl- 
vania. Some of the operators are 
willing to grant the miners an ad- 
vance of 10 per cent, in wages but 
refuse to recognize the union. 

The Right Sort. 
They have been in business to please 

their patrons; they know how to do it; 
they will please you every time—and 
prices the lowest, at 

The Tom Rice Jewelry Co. 

HARRY POEZOLT. 
■ Merchant Tailor, 
fllX S. Elm St., GBEENSBOBO. 

Latest Styles of Suitings and Trous- 
erings to select from.    Fit guaranteed. 

326 South Elm St, Greensboro. 

Up-to-Date Jewelry of Every 
Description. 

As Elegant Assortment of Qoods Adapted 
for Wedding and Birthday Presents. 

SCHOOL 
OF 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 
At The State Normal and Industrial College. 

rii V"Ai 'YMIVM-KMYVV^-■P!?""' 
H''rm,">>- <"'"' History of Music. CHAS. J. BROCKMANN: Violin,Orchestral Instruments and Assistant Vmn... 

TERMS 

$32 PER SCHOOL YEAR FOR TWO HALF HOURS A WEEK 
$24 FOR ONE THREE-QUARTER  HOUR  A WEEK. 

Payable quarterlj in advance. 
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Call and exnmine our goods.    It's a 
pleasure to show them. 

DO YOU HEAR THOSE BELLS ? 
THEY  ARE   RINGING  OUT 

TO  YOU   THAT 

THE ODELL HARDWARE CO. 
HAVE  THE   SWEETEST  TONED 

AND   FINEST  QUALITY 

Steel Alloy Church ? Farm Bells 
MADE.    THEY ALSO  CARRY A 

COMPLETE   LINE  OF 

Carriage Hardware, Carriage Paints, Etc. 
IT  IS A PLEASURE   FOR  THEM TO   SHOW 
YOU THEIR GOODS.    ALWAYS WELCOME. 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

MMMmmraffiraLiSmmOTrSraB 
:LVX. .   NESTflTJSlLiI^   dh   OCX 

AGENTS   FOR 

BICKFORD & HUFFMAN DRILLS AND McCORMICK MOWERS 

Robbed the Gray. 
A startling incident, is narrated by 

Jonr Oliver.of l'hiladelphia.an follows : 
"1 was in an awful condition.    My skin 

' was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue 
coated, pain continually in back and 
sides, no appetite, growing wsaker day 

' by day.    Three  physicians  had given 
: nie up. Thau 1 was advised to use 
Electric Bitters; t© my great joy, the 
lirst   bottle  made  a  decided impr«ve- 

, ment. I continued their use for three 
weeks, and am now a well man. 1 
know rhey robbed the grave of another 
victim." Xo one should fail to try 
them.    Only 50c., guaranteed  at  Hol- 

i ton's drug store. 

This is the only Drill on the market with Roller Bearings. Has 
the best Grain and Fertilizer Force Feed. Many other points of merit 
not found in any other drill. We would be pleased to show you our 
samples. 

We don't think it necessary to take up any space recommending 
the McCormick Mower. Everybody knows it is the best and so do 
you.   Glad to wrap you up one. 

Syracuse Chilled Plows are equal to any and better than many. 
If in need of a plow it will pay you to see us. 

We have bought our second car of Carriages and Spring 
Wagons. We have one for YOU. Remember we only handle a good 
grade of work and sell at same price as others sell low grades. Come 
and see us. 



MACHINERY AND TRANSPORTATION   BUILDING,   PAN-AMERICAN  EXPOSITION. 

I   19O0, by the Pan-American Exposition Co. 
i Ins big -nurture is 5iX> by 35u feet, with a central court 100 by 1(5 feet. Its type of architecture is the Span- 

ish renaissance, modified to suit the conditions of the Exposition. The roofs are laid with red tile and the cemented 
wall- ttre brilliant with color. The colors are to be reds and yellows in light tints. The facades will present an ar- 
cadeu effect with broad, overhauling eaves, in imitation of the old mission buildings in California and Mexico. 
The Central Court will be a veritable tropical garden, with a long, narrow pool, containing interesting specimens of 
aquatic lite, and will have seats, where the weary visitor may rest a moment The Exposition is to be held in Buffalo 
In 1901 from May 1 to Nov. 1.  

Prize Road Article No 3. 

I transportation ; as the former can 
sell, and the latter buy, at a less 
price than formerly. 

See how much it cost the people 
of Greensboro two yea's ago to get 
wood, when the mud had completely 

i cut off intercourse with the county. 
It is found, by comparing the 

i cost of carriage on good roads with 
that on poor roads, to result in 
saving the farmer twenty-five cents 
per ton per mile. Statistics show 
that the haul in the middle and 
southern states is 12 6 miles. This, 
on improved roads, would save to 
the farmer carrying one ton, $3 1?. 
But when this load is increaetd 
four times, he sames on the same 
trip, $12 48. 

Capt. Alexander, the   father   of 
goods nidi s in Mecklenburg, stared 
before   the   road  congress held in 
Charlotte   last  July   that   the im 
proved   roads   with   them   had en. 
hanced the value of real estate fifty 

| per cent.    He   spoke  of   worn out 
farms,   nine  and   ten   miles   from 

I Charlotte,   which,   since   the   im 
I proved   roads   had been reclaimed 
I and converted into dairy and truck 
farms, yielding a good profit, where 
only   poverty   had   previously   ex 

, histed. 
From actual tests, we are un- 

avoidably driven to the conclusion 
that   money   spent   on    permanent 

THE L. RICHARDSON DRUG CO, 
WHOLESALERS AND MASLFACTCRKR9, 

GREENSBORO, N. C 

I.aree ttnek of Drugs, Patents. Heavy Chemicals.  Phsrmar,.,,,; 
aod Sundries.    Bottlers of Reliable Drugs and Flavoring 
tor grocers  and  general  stores.    We do not retail.    |r 
Druggists and Merchants of North Carolina solicited.   0 
are bottom for reliable goods. 

Having Just Doubled Our Capacity 
We are now enabled to serve the   public   more   : 
heretofore,  besides  making  much  better  flour 
ever made.    Thanking our patrons for past fa\    - 
ing a continuance of your patronage, we remain. 

Yours to serve, 

Guilford Roller Mills Company, 

England and United States in China.       It is to  be  hoped   that   Mr. Mc- 

The   United    States   and   Great | Kinley's   policy of moderation and I     [Awarded second prize from western , 
Britain are apparently in accord in   common   sense   is   not.merely tern- . Guilford   httiMM arranged  ^   JJ-taMtaf 1MMM-tfct   wealth 

respect to  the  punishment  of the  porary   and  for election purposes.   Kr.C. G. Wright] I     That   a   bond   issue   is the best 
leaders of  the anti foreign  move-   It   >»   whispered in  some quarters       Money spent on permanent   ma-       Anai   a   oonu   ,88ue   ™ ' V ,'. 

not   unfriendly  to the adminietra-   cadamized    roads,   increases    the ! w
u
a7 t0 Becure permanent roads for 

tion that shortly after November 6   wealth of the county, and is there-! this generation, ought   to  go   un- 
vigorous measures will be adopted ;   fore a good investment. 
that the United States will formu        The   above   proposition   is  self- 

ment in China. The German gov- 
ernment proposed that China 
should surrender "such persons as 
are  determined   upon as being the 
first  and   real  perpetrators of the I'ate an ultimatum and force China  evident, and susceptible of demon- 
crimes committed in Pekin against 
international   law."    This   surren- 

peaoe negotiations with the Chi- 
nese government." To this pro- 
posal the State department replied 

the case, it is  necessary 
a   standard   of   appeal; 

to comply with our  demands.    "A I stration.    It is neither new nor  an 
high official of the  government" is ! experiment, and there are localities 

der Germany '"considers a prelimi-1 quoted as follows in a Washington j in this state, as well as others, that 
nary  condition   for entering upon   dispatch  to the New York Times:   have put it to a practical test. 

"A proper interval of time  will  be       Before entering upon taking tee- 
allowed   in   which   the emperor of   titnony in 
China may show his good faith  by   [0  define 

that -the government of the United | vigorously punishing the criminals.   tnat is,  what   shall   we   take as a 
States   ii   not disposed,  as a pre-1H the emperor fails to  do   this   as  standard   by   which   to   show   the 
liminary condition to entering into j fully and as completely as America   above truth? 
diplomatic   negotiations   with   the j should   do it herself a peremptory       We answer that we must find our 11 

Chinese   government,   to   demand ; demand will be made upon him  by   standard of appeal in the definition   prem'suni"" Th 
that the said  government  eurren  | the   United   States envoys, accom    0f   wealth   and   the  experience of" 
der to th- powers such persons as, j panied   by   the designation  of the   people who have invested money in 
according to the  determination  of  persons  whom America regards as  lne    permanent    improvement   of 
the   powers   themselves,   may   be | guilty.    If this demand is ignored   roade. 
held to 1 a the first  and real perpe- 
trators   of   those    wrongs."    The 
punishment of the responsible au- 
thors  of   the   anti foreign   move- 
ment   is.   in   the   opinion   of   the 
United States   government, 
tially a condition to be embraced 
and  provided  for  in  the  negotia 
tione    for    the    final    settlement," 
The answer of the British   govern- 
ment   to   the  German   proposal is 
said   to   be   identical   with   that of 
our Stale department. 

ly in the newspapers, we will, at the 
money;    increased   end   of   twenty 8even   yeare)   have 
How are these ob- 

Mr.   Webster    defines     wealth: 
Goods,   lands, 
prosperity, etc.    now are tnese oo- |     id   tnie  bond i86ue] interest and 

tained? Political economy and the ; prfneipal, by paying in but $108,- 
expenence of the human race an- 000 waile taxeg wiU „ol have been 

swer: "By the most intelligently | increaeed one iota. We will have 
directed use of the forces which ;buUt 162 mi]e8 of road (24 miles a 
are to be applied to the accumula ; vear \ t0 8av nothing of the income 
tion of goods, estates, money, etc. |-Q be derived from the increased 

Among the most important ele-1 population and increased value of 
ments 
are expe 
of   transportation     This   has   al-, ^ been demoI18trated by experi. 
wavs stood at the head of the list, j ence that consuraption ran be prevent- 
and is especially true in this age ofjed by the early use of One Minute 
steam, electricity, and telephones. Cough Cure. This is the favorite rem- 
This is an age of "get there," and edv for cou* 
"get  there   now," and  to   keep in 
touch   with   the 
commerce   and 

active   agents  of 
manufacture,   the 

a final ultimatum will be presented 
to the same effect. If the ultima 
turn is ignored, then war upon 
China." If this "high official of 
the government" knows what he is 

essen-1 talking about the administration 
intends to take a step which will 
inevitably lead the United States 
into war with China in the event 
of the latter's failure to punieh the 
real leaders of the anti-foreign 
movement. Germany apparently 

I proposes to go to war with the 
According to Washington die I Chinese Empire unless the Boxer 

patches, Lord Salisbury's approval leaders are punished in advance of 
of the position assumed by the \ tbs peace negotiations. This "high 
United States has "given the great- official of the government" who 
eet satisfaction to the administra- outlines our policy for the New 
tion." While the British govern-'York Times declares that the 
ments   rejection   of   the  German I United States will make war  upon 
proposal delights Washington otli  ■ China after the peace negotiations  farme~"w~ants to know: 
cials, it is not indorsed by leading! are concluded if the Boxer  leaders RQW ^ economize 
English newspapers. The London I are not dealt with according to 
Chronicle, tor instance, refers con- their deserts. If this actually be 
temptuously to the "weak-kneed i the situation, there seems, so far as 
policy of Ameriea" and declares results may be concerned, little 
that-tiie only way in which Eng difference between German and 
land can reap the fruit of her ex- American policy. There is no rea- 
ertions io China is by standing son why the United States should 
shoulder to shoulder with Germany be embroiled in war with the Chi- 
and Japan." The Times says the nese Empire because of the latter's 
people of Great Britain would be failure to execute the actual anti 
"both astonished and shocked if foreign leaders. The Empress 
our government did not warmly Dowager is charged witn complicity 
support the German proposal." in the Boxer movement, and it is 
So, in supporting his good friend, quite certain that she will not be 
President   McKinley,   Lord   Salis    punished.    If the Chinese in   high 

places escape punishment, as they 
probably will, the United States 
had better accept indemnity, de- 
mand guarantees that Americans 
will 
many 
if   Emperor "William   will   not   be       For example:  In Chester county, 
placated otherwise. N.  J ,   a   farmer   living   fourteen 
 miles from towD, required five hours 

Steady Growth of Cities. to make a trip to town.    After the 
Statistics have been compiled at road was improved he made it in 

as the Census bureau, based on the one hour, and 
proposes populations of large cities which 

to make upon China Emperor Wil- ! have been announced up to the 
liam-s reply would be a prompt j present time, which shows a most Riplv's report on good roads, page 
declaration of war.    The Chinese, j interesting fact in relation  to  the I 81) 
in the opinion of some of the now- growth of the cities. It demon-: The improved road moved the 
era, are outside the pale of inter I strates that the 155 largest cities , man within one hour B ride of mar- 

law.     They    have,    it   is   in the United   States   numerically' ket, and enabled   him   to   take  aa 

way of obtaining the money, and 
the present authorized tax is not 
increased thereby. 

New  York   and  New Jersey are 
wealthy   states;  their   people   are 
good   financiers.    They resorted to i 
bond issues.    If  this  was not   the | 
best way, why did they adopt it? 

The present road tax in Guilford 
| furnishes about $8,000.    $4,000 ad 
i ditional   would  pay the interest on 
; $300,000 bond issue.    The excellent 
! financial status of the county would 
enable   the   bonds   to  be  sold at a 

is would more  than 
cover   the  $4,000, without a single 
cent of increased taxes. 

Now, according  to J. Van Lind- 
: ley's paper, which appeared recent 

SOW BUCKWHEAT 

FOR BEES! 
GET IT AT 

BOYCOTTS FEED STORE 
-THE- 

BEST BED ON EARTH 
DON'T    BE    DECEIVED ! 

THE ROYAL ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS, 
The great success of our Royal Klastic Felt Mattress,   wtaicl 

merit and also to our vigorous advertising, lias caused others 
on   the  market,  which   they are offering for less money aod c I 

Don't be deceived l»y on   which   force and energy I property   sure   to follow good road ; "just as good as the Royal Elastic Kelt."    Don't be deceive 

ended by the farmer is that. impi0vement. _ EONA BELL CASE. WJ •g^i^OURS7 S&fOSSSi* " ""* 
and art n 

If your 
pamphlet. 

bury H unquestionably running 
counter to the wishes of the Brit- 
ish jingoes, who want vigorous 
measures taken against the Chi- 
nese, even at the risk of war with 
the whole Empire of China. The 
position ot the United States in 
regard to the surrender of the j 
leaders of the anti foreign move- 
ment is a mnd from every point of 
view. If any power were to make 
Buch a demand upon Germany- 
the German  government 

be   protected   and leave Ger-   follows   that 
y to carry on a war of revenge  crease wealth. 

time and 
force in transportation between 
farm and market. 

2. What will enable him to take 
advantage of market fluctuations 
in buying and selling. 

3. What will permit transporta- 
tion   of  farm products in times of ; 
leisure and mud. 

4. What will reduce the wear 
and tear on horses and vehicles. 

5 What will enbauce the value 
of real estate. 

To the first question, a good road 
is the only means. It saves time, 
which philosophers define as money. 
If time is money; and money is 
wealth; and improved roads the 
means by which this is obtained, it 

permanent roads in- 

la grippe and all throat and lung trou- 
bles. Cures quickly. Howard Gard- 
ner.   

It is estimated that over   a   mil 
lion voters will be disfranchised by 
the out-of date registration for the 
coming British election. 

local dealer does Dot handle them, write us direct for di 

ROYAL & BORDEN 
Sole Manufacturers. Gold* 

the quantity, 
in   time   and 

This 
force. 

was   a  sav 
(Chancy 

Dg 
B. 

I by Germany, outlawed ! increased in population from 1890 
themee v. a by the murder of Baron to 1900 almost exactly as tbey did 
von lv ,r and the attacks upon ! between 1S80 and 1890. These 155 
tne.1*8 -     To this  theory  the | cities   increased   their   population 
I mu I > i .- cannot assent," how- 4,706,107 from 1880 to 1890, aiid 
ever i. mswer of our state de- 4.027,953 from 1S90 to 1900, or just 
partme: Mnesthe only course 78,154 less during the latter than 
of actii     wbicl 
from    i .     American    standpoint. 
It may i   t suit the British Jingoes, I    "For ,liree da-v8   and   ni£hts 

' Salisbury is shrewd 
enough to fall into line with the 
American policy. Perhaps he does 
not like ;- an; better than the Lon- 
don Times and Chronicle.    What- 

i*  proper and just   in the former period. 

ever his opinion may he privately, 
it is plain that he intends to do 
nothing -hat will give ollense to 
to the Washington government 
Ainerictn support may be essential 
in the future to enable the British 
government to carry out its plans 
in the East. No one appreciates 
this fact more keenly than Lord 
Salisbury 

sulfered agony untold from an at 
tack of cholera morbus brought or. 
by eating cucumbers," says M. E 
Lowther. clerk of the dietrict court. 
Centerville, Iowa. "I thought I 
should surely die, and tried a dozen 
different medicines but all to no 
purpose. I sent for a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy and three doses 
relieved me entirely" ThiB rem- 
edy is for sale by C. E. Holton, 
druggist.  

An insurrection has  broken   out 
in Santo Domingo. 

vantage of fluctuations in prices, 
which meant an increase in money 
value to him. 

Under the third and fourth, it is 
plain that the market can be taken 
advantage of when the mud would 
otherwise prevent, because there 
is no mud on a macadamized road, 
and transportation need not stop. 
The farmer also escapes the heav\ 
wear on horse, harness and vehicle, 
which is unavoidable on mud roads 

In Mecklenburg county, this 
state, wood and all farm product* 
are carried over the macadamized 
roads in the dead of winter. The 
increased quantity carried at a 
load, and the short time required 
to market it have cheapened the 
cost of living in Charlotte, with 
the mill people, so that they are 
saving money.    This is increasing 

HEADACHE 
is only a symptom—not a 

disease. So are Backache, 
Nervousness, Dizziness and the 
Blues. They all come from an 
unhealthy state of the men- 
strual organs. If you suffer 
from any of these symptoms— 
if you feel tired and languid in 
the morning and wish you could 
lie in bed another hour or two 
—if there is a bad taste :n the 
mouth, and no appetite — if 
there is pain in the side, back 
or abdomen-BRADFIELD'S 
FEMALE REGULATOR will 
bring about a sure cure. The 
doctor may call your trouble 
some high-sounding Latin 
name, but never mind the name. 
The trouble is in the menstrual 
organs, and Bradfield's Female 
Regulator will restore you to 
health and regulate the menses 
like clockwork. 

...   ..   ..  ... . j, 4 bottle 

A. D. JONES & CO, 
123 South Elm Street, Greensboro. N. C. 

(OPPOSITE  HOTEL GUILFORD. 

KUIBALL PIANOS AND ORCiAXS. 

|sewing Machines, Violins, Guitars and Banjos 
AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Needles, Oils and Sewing Machine 
plies for all Machines. 

SUP- 

For a good Piano or Organ the celebrated   Kin 
wo 
re 
stitch) 
other cheaper grades.    We guarantee to save y 
pectfullv solicit a share of your patronage. 

£JF*Call on or write us for Catalogues and pn 

For a good Piano or Organ the celebrated   K 
world.    No better Sewing Machines can be found 
renowned hall bearing New Home, Standard   | 
stitch),  and  the  ball  bearing   rotary White.    We IU 

♦♦♦**1 

YOUR FACE 

A free llhattated 

THE BRADFIELD PEGULATOR CO. 
ATLANTA, CA. 

and the   wealth  of the county, 
farmer   and   consumer   alike 
benefited bv cheapening the cost oi 

th. 
are 

To Repair 
Broken   Arti- 

cles OS* 

is Youa F037r::s: 
Throw Away Cosmetics. 
American women - ••■< ; 

over   Seventy-fit -•    H 
Dollar!    S ■     to:     fare 
iMi\v«ler-. lotions, etc., most 
,t which aie i -•'■'■ "'■ !■■■'■ 

aonous sobstancea  an i 'le- 
MTOT tin-  skin.   Io  secure   a   Satarsl,   Bosji 
Healthy Complexion, /el a 
VIRGIN RrjBBSB >I-V!-iIv. 

I:.--; trat  original  conto - re- 
movi .      treckli 
eoaplexlonal imp is.  Absolutory harm- 

1 --.     Re*     '- _'i araii:ee'l. 
Writ-   for ....':■ •   by mall. 

Glove- (•('• «n-l IU . 

Virgin Ssiber Co., HO. 2 W. '.i'.b St., IT. Y. 

Howard Gardner, Sole Agent Greensboro. 

OusOrncc in Or* 
< 

In : 
bead 

t    ..     We i 

f    A  Pw-.--, 
>c .t  ' : 
'.'-'-'■ .   r    i"*l"i 

jC.A.SNO'V&'-'l 
{     OW. PATENT   0-'      ' '       tti 

Drunkenness and 
Drug L'sin^'. 

fCemcnt 
Bcznember 

MAJOR'S 
RUBBER 

CEMENT, 
MAJOR'S 

LEATHER 
CEMENT. 

ure 
I* I ••a.** wf\te a*. 
Curreapoo<l«BM 
COUlKleullsti. 

THE 
KEELEY 

INSTITUTE. 
D.pt. I. . 

Creemboro.tC. 

SAW-  

PATENTS G 
Our lee retur:.-- 

sketch snd 
pronijjtlv receive 
the i Lt« D 
l'atcnl"  sen' 
tbroii^1'. 

Pate:. 
ltotf-, with 
an illu-'.- 
consulte 1 I 

Scu-i lv' - 

NEURALGIA   cured  _ 
PILLS.   "One cent a dose. » 

Dr. Miles'   PAW 
At all druggists. | Essns Building 

FREE 

VICTOR J. «*" 
patent  U 



CANCER IS MOT 
INCURABLE 

• ii-ricx 

- 

Fe and 

: .     It ' 
Door- 

• i   the 
i weak 

well. 
i  mtaina   no 
line, not any 
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E PATRIOT$1 A ma- 
WSPAPBR. 

DECLARATION OF IMPERIALISM 

A Clever Parody of a Weil-Known 
Document. 

When, in the fateful course of 
blind Destiny, it becomes neces- 
sary for the people of a great 
Democratic republic to suhjucate 
inferior peoples, and by destroying 
infant republics to assume among 
the nations of the earth the exalt 
ed and profitable station of a world 
power, a decent respect to the opin- 
ions of the better elements of man 
kind requires that they should de 
dare the causes which impel them [ 
to depart from their Democratic 
ideals. 

We hold these truths to   be   self- 
-evident, that  the  God   of   infinite 
love is a judicious respecter of per 
sons, who in   His   inlinite   wisdom 
hath created some men in  superior j 
station and  with   superior   rights; | 
that they are charged by their Cre- 
ator   with   certain   corresponding 
duties; that among these is the di- 
vine obligation   of   regulating   the 
lives and liberties and   ministering 
to the happiness of their   inferiors 
through the strenuous processes of 
benevolent  assimilation.    That   to 
perform these duties   governments 
are   instituted   over   inferior?,   de- 
riving arbitrary powers from stand- 
ing armies and   crooked   taxation, 
and   conserving   the   privileges   of 
governing class by  thereunto  sub- 
ordinating the rights of   the  gov- 
erned.    That whenever government 
becomes Republican  in  spirit   and 
thereby destructive of   these  des 
potic ends it is the duty of the bet- 
ter elements to alter or  abolish   it, 
provided they do so in the name of 
patriotism, and to institute   impe- 
rial government in   its   place,   lay- 
ing its foundations on such princi- 
ples and organizing its   powers   in 
such form as  to   them   shall   seem 
most likely to effect the safety and 
happiness of inferiors, and to con- 
tribute   most   effectively   to   their 
own    respectability,    comfort    and 
profit. 

Prudence, indeed, will dictate 
that Republican government 6hall 
not be stiddeniy changed in form ; 
for all experience hath shown that 
the lower classes and inferior peo 
pies are more disposed to suffer the 
evils of independence than to re- 
lieve themselves by formallv re- 
nouncing it. Rut when the* for- 
tunes of foreign war, pursuing in- 
variably the same victorious course, 
evince the design of the god of bat- 
tles to augment the paternal obli 
gations of a superior people, whose 
benevolent rapacity is hampered 
by Republican government, it is 
their right, it is their duty, to 
throw off such government and to 
provide new guards for the securi 
ty of their divine privileges and 
the advancement of their manifest 
destiny. 

Such have been the unmistakable 
indications of providence, and euch 
is now the necessity whiehconstrains 
the  superior  classes of the United 
States of America to alter their an- 
tiquated system of government. 

We, therefore, the representatives 
[ of the better classes of the  I'nited 
States of America, in imperial con- 

| vent urn   assembled,   appealing   to 
I Plutus the Blind for the  rectitude 
of our intentions, do, in   the   name 
and by the authority of  the  supe- 
rior people of these atates, includ- 
ing the editor of the Outlook,   sol- 
emnly   publish   and   declare   that 
these   United   States   are   and   of 
right ought to be a mighty empire, 
that  they  are   as   such   absolved 
from all constitutional   restraints, 
and that a relation   between   them 
and the   glittering   generalities   of 
the Declaration of Independence is 
and ought to be totally  dissolved; 
and that as an empire   marked  by 
destiny to hold despotic sway  over 
the inferior children  of  our   com- 
mon Father, they have  full  power 
henceforth   to   levy   war   for   pur- 
poses    of    conquest,    to    conclude 
peace   with   honor   and   spoils,   to 
purchase    powers   of   sovereignty 
over unwilling  peoples,   to   govern 
the conquered and   the   purchased 
without their consent  and   as  de- 
pendent subjects to   contract  alli- 

i ances with other  world-power   em- 
pires, to maintain a standing army 
commensurate in  magnitude  with 

| our imperial dignity  and   the   ne- 

cessities of military operations in 
distant parts of the globe, and for 
that purpose to draft conscripts 
from the inferior classes, and to do 
»ll other acts and things which 
world power empires may of might 
do. And for the support of this, 
declaration, with a firm reliance on 
the almighty dollar, we pledge the i 
lives and earnings of the American 
working classes and our own sacred 
honor.—Springfield Republican. 
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impure Blood Invites Disease. ^£^ ««WSKaS 
■ ,   or other part of your body ; a slight bruise 
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How Monopoly Works. 

In   his  speech   at   St. Louis on 
Saturday Mr. Bryan presented one, 
phase of the trust question in which j 
every   head  of a family, regardless 
Of party affiliation, is vitally inter- 
ested.    "When private monopoly,", 
he said, "reaches iis full   develop 
ment your son will buy the finished 
product at the price which monop- 
olj fixes;  he will sell raw material 
at the price which monopoly   fixes, 
and, if he works for wages, he will ' 
work   for  such  compensation and 
upon euch condition as   monopoly 
may     determine."    If     industrial 
concentration   is   not checked and 
monopoly is permitted to gain  un- 
disputed control what will the   fu-1 
ture offer to our young men?    All! 
of them cannot become trust  mag- 
nates,  while the   vast majority   of 
them   will   be  dependent upon the 
trusts for employment.    There will 
be no competion and little prospect j 
of preferment for those engaged in ' 
industrial pursuits.    As Mr. Bryan 
says:  "Each   branch   of    industry 
will be controlled oy one man or a 
few men; the fruits of  monopoly,, 
like the divine right of rule, will be : 

kept within the possession of a few 
from     generation    to   generation, I 
while the real producers of  wealth , 
will   be   condemned   to   perpetual: 
clerkships   or   servitude."    Every 
man who has sons is  interested   in 
securing  such  a  solution   of   the 
trust problem as will increase   the 
opportunities of employment rather 
than curtail them.    Is it reasonable 
to  assume  that  a  political party 
which is dependent upon the trusts 
and notoriously in sympathy   with 
them will contribute to any solution 
of  the problem which is not to the 
advantage of the trusts! 

Want Southern Operatives. 

A  recent  issue  of  the  Atlanta 
Constitution  contained   an   adver- 
tisement for operatives to work   in 
New England cott«n mills.    Among 
the inducements offered were '-high 
wages and short hours   of  labor." 
This hardly agrees with the recent j 
announcement made of a decrease ' 
in the wages of New  England   op- 
eratives of over  10   per  cent,   and 
the subsequent  shutting  down   of 
mills.    -It is an interesting  fact," 
says the New Orleans Picayune, in 
commenting on   the   advertisement 
in   the   Constitution,   -that   New 
England cotton  mills   are  seeking I 
operatives in the South.    It   is   to j 
be noted, however, that not a word 
is said as to the color and  race   of 
the persons wanted.    There are ne- i 
gro cotton mill hands in the South, | 
certainly in Georgia and tbe Caro- 
linas, if not in Louisiana and Mis- 
sissippi, and it may be  that   there 
is offered an opportunity for  them 
to secure places in northern  mills. 
But, in view of the recent race riots 
in many  northern   states,   it   may 
still be a problem   whether   negro 
operatives will be allowed to   work 
alongside white people in the  cot- 
ton   mills   of   old   liberty-loving, 
equality-preaching  New   England. 
The outcome will be watched   with 
interest," 

When you cannot sleep for cough- 
ing, it is hardly necessary that any 
one should tell you that you need a 
few doses of Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy to allay the irritation of 
the throat, and make sleep possible. 
It is good. Try it. For sale by C. 
E. Holton, druggest. 
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Notice of Sale. 
NORTH CAROLINA.      I .     . 

GCILFOKD L'IHMV. i "' '"'" snperlor court 
(ieorge L Coak et. al. 

Vs. 
Ora Dane et. al. 

In pursuance to au order made  in the above 
entitled cause by J. J. >eUon. clerk of (he MI- 
permit ourt of said oonnty, I will sell pnhlicly 
at the court house door in Greensboro, X. c . oh 

TUESDAY, NOV. 6, 1900, 

to the highest bidder the following tract of 
land to-wlt: A tract -ituate in littilfnrd county 
and bounded on the north by the latdluf K. A 
I.eeion. on the east hv the lan is of C. K Hen- 
bow, on the south by the lands of A. II Dillon 
and on the west by the lands of Joseph Dillon 
and \\ . o. Iteeson. containing forty acre-  m..re 

TERMS or BAM:-Flfty dollars cash, balance 
See ri ""'n      t""c• Wltn  bon(1 an(| appioved 

Tin- land is sold for partition among the 
heirs-at-law and next oi  kin of Maty took, 
deceased. 

This 19th day of September, 19Q0. 
T. If IfAII.KY. Commii -'loner. 

Mortgage Sale of Land. 
By virtue of n power of sale contained in a 

mortgage executed on the 2nd of June, lNtr. bv 
V. . 8. Highnl   and wife.S.L  Uighflll, and duly 
recorded in i»Hjk r» on page 883 n the office of 
the register of deeds of Guiirord county N C 
I Will -ell at public auction to the hiKhe.t bid- 
der lor cash at sumuierlield, N. c. on 

SATURDAY, OCT. 20, 1900, 
a certain lot or parcel of land situated in Rum- 
meriie d, adjoining the land- ..r J. A . llo°kuis 
and others. .1  p.. oiiliuiss. Mortgagee. 

OCHOOLBOQKQ 

If you wish to save money 

on SchooljBooks, come to 

see us. We carry in stock 

a large supply of4'new and 

second - hand books, and 

will buy your old^second- 

hand books if they[are in 

good condition. We also 

have Slates, Tablets, Pen- 

cil, Stationery, Ink.Jetc. 

IlilTII BROS., 
Uooksellers & Htallonors. 

Next door to Johnson?* Lorsett." 

Why Ho Refused a Consulship. 

Mr. F. L Huidekoper, of Wash- 
ington, tells an amusing story of a 
dirappointed c-ili -e-seeker of years 
ago. 

••Back in "56," says he, "when 
Buchanan was running for Presi- 
dency, he had an intimate friend 
in a Western state who was also a 
friend of mine. This man worked 
early and late for Buchanan's 
cause and realy did as much as 
anyone else to put his state in the 
Buchanan column on election day. 

"My friend, whom we will call 
Smith, had a wife who was an 
invalid. He thought that he was 
entitled to some recognition for the 
work he had done—as he was—and 
he applied for a consulate on the 
coast of tbe Mediterranean, believ- 
ing that the sojourn there would 
improve his wife's health. 

"Months went by and he heard 
nothing of his application, except 
that it had been received by the 
President. Then came the blow. 
He was nctified that he bad been 
made Consul at some little town in 
Iceland ! Smith eat down and wrote 
a letter, which I saw before it left, 
so I can vouch for it. The letter 
read: 

'•To One   James   Buchanan,  Presi- 
dent of 'These I'nited States: 

"Since applying to you some 
months ago for a consulate on the 
balmy shores of the Mediterranean 
my wife who was ill, has gone to 
Heaven and you can go to—•"' 

McClure's ior October. 

The October number of Mc- 
Clure's opens with an article on 
"The Strategy of National Cam- 
paigns," attractively illustrated by 
Jay Hambidge. The frontispiece, 
showing Governor Roosevelt and 
Senator Hanna in conference at 
Republican national headquarterp, 
and the strikingly original por- 
traits of Cleveland,- Blaine, Quay, 
Croker, Bryan and others, lend es- 
pecial interest to this paper on the 
tactics of party managers in tbe 
Presidential campaigns of tbe past 
twenty five years. The author has 
been in the thick of the fight and 
has evidently been brought very 
closely into contact with the great 
leaders in the battles which he de- 
scribes. 

Tbe law holds both maker and circu- 
lator of a counterfeit equally guilty. 
The dealer who sells you a dangerous 
counterfeit of De Witt's Witch Hazel 
Salve risks your life to make a larger 
profit. You can not trust him. De- 
Witt's is tbe only genuine and original 
Witch Hazel Salye, a well known cure 
for piles and all skin diseases. S-ee 
that your dealer gives you DeWitt's 
Salve.   Howard Gardner. 

Administratrix's Notice. 
Having qualified before the clerk of the Su- 

perior coim a- adrainiBtratrijuwith tbe will an- 
iu\ed.  of the estate of 1>.  A. K. rson, de- 
ceased. I hereby notlfj all persons having claims 
against the said estate to present them to me on 
oi before the »aih of August, isoi. for payment 
or this notice will be plead in bar of thei r re- 
covery, and all persons owing the estate must 
make nrmcliate payment or the claims uriU he 
collected by law. 

This August !7th. 1900. 
CORNKLIA ROBERSON, 

jJa-lit       Administratrix with will annexed 

Executors' Notice. 
Having qualified before the clerk "f the Su- 

perior court ofUmllord county as executors of 
the last will im.i testament of J. D.W. McXairt 
need,we hereby notify all persons having claims 
against the »ai l estate to present them to us on 
or before the S9th of August, 1901, for pavment 
or this notice will be plead in bar ..r their re- 
covery, and all persons owing the e-tate are re- 
quested   to make immediate payment. 

Ibis August 55th. 19 0. 
JAMES UONAIRT, / , 
JOHN MCNAIKY.   « "ecBtors. 

Republican Toleration. 

A dispatch from Charlotte to the 
Atlanta Journal says under date 
of Sept. 26: "It is said that as a 
result of political animus on the 
part of the mill owners that every 
operative at the three cotton mills 
at Maiden. N. C, who voted the 
Democratic ticket in the August 
election, with one exception, has 
lost his place. The Democrats 
were either discharged or volun- 
tarily quit on account of the exist- 
ing unpleasantness. The man 
agers of the mills are Republicans." 

George Dewey, son of Admiral 
Dewey, is to take the stump for 
Bryan. He is to make his first ap- 
pearance as a campaign speaker 
before the Commercial Travelers' 
Anti-Trust League of New York. 

M Sure Cure for Piles. 
Itching piles are known bv moisture 

like perspiration causing intense itching 
rius form as well as Blind, Bleediug or 
Protruding piles yield to Dr. Bo-eanlo's 
File Remedy, which aets directly on the 
,iar,t-sLahsorl,s tumors, allavs itching, 
and effects a cure. Price -50 cents a jar, 
at druggists or by mail. Circulars free 
address Dr. Bosanko, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Sold by G. W. Kestler & Son. 

It i9 said that General Wood 
having declared the wreck of the 
Maine an obstruction to navigation 
it will be removed and perhaps the 
mystery of its destruction will be 
satisfactorily solved. 

Executor's Notice. 
Having qualified as execntor of the lam will 

and testament of llenrv Ilreedlove. deceased 
all persons having claims against said deceased 
are hereby cotiUed lo present them to the un- 
dersigned on or before September 1». lnoi. or 
this notice will be plead 111 bai of their recovery. 
and all persons indebted lo said e tatc aie re- 
.piested to make immediate pavment 

This September 14. 19 o. 
3s-';t 1>. E. OSBOBK, Executor. 

^Lawrence's Liver Pills^ 
Cure Constipation 
and Biliouaneea. 

PRICE 25 CENTS. 

1 

nm nm 
That Grow and Bear 

Good Fruit. 

,,."'',"•',f'"' "llr m page iiius- 
""••' • •»••'!"* and 4c. p„.-e 
RJWNft. "HOW to Plant and 
Cultivate an Orchard " Gives 
yon that information yon have 
>•' hmg wanted; tells yon all 
abon those big red apples, 
Incioti. peaches, and Japan 
plums with their oriental 
:""•""•"•  all  -■(   which  you 
have ..iicn wen and  f,,.,, 
wondered where the trees 
came n,,m (bat produced them. 

Everything Good in Fruits.: 

li'vv;','■;' iin,,M"'-i- of BiLVER 
MAI I.KS, young.thrifty trees 
smooth and straight, the kind 
ti.it inc.-uid grow off well—no 
old. rough trees. This is the 
most rapid growing maple and 
■•ne ..f n„. mua( beautiful Bhade 
trees. 

U i He foi prices and give list OI     W ftfllK. 

J. VanlLindley Nursery Co., 
p».mix.i, .\. <\ 

I Rogers' Famous 
Chill Tonic. 

Tasteless and guaranteed to < urc 
Chills »nd Kever, or your money 
refunded. 

PRICE 50 CENTS. 
For sale :n Greensboro by (J. W. Kest- _ 

ler A Son and Howard Gardner. i 
Manufactured bv the Apex Manufac- W 

luring Company. Aps\. N   C. 0 

^n*%^%^%yaw^avav% -%^i 

A.M. 
8 40 
7 58 
7 18 
7 12 
b'05 

Mr. Benjamin Burleyson, a well 
known citizen of Cabarrus county, 
was accidentally killed while at 
work in his cotton gin last week. 

For Over Fifty Years. 
Mrs. Window*! S-othmg 9yrap has been used 

r.nfty years h as of mothers for 
-dren while teething, with iierfect suc- 

''«"-'- I* soothes, the child, softens the gum-. 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the be*t 
remedy f..r Diarrhoea. It will relieve the w.r 

-..Terer immediatelv. .-..Id bv Druggt-t* 
in every part of the world. Twenfy-flve cents 
a bottle. Besureandask f..r "Mrs.' Winslow's 
soothing Syrup," and laie uo other kind. 

Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 

Digests what you eat. 
It artificially digests the food and aids 

Nature in strengthening and recon- 
structing the exhausted digestive or- 
gans. It is the latest discovered digest- 
ant and tonic. No other preparation 
can approach it in efficiency. It in- 
stantly relieves and permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, 
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Crampsand 
all other results of imperfect digestion. 
Price50c. and tl.   Largesixecontains 2% times 
small size. Bookallabouidyspepsiamaiied'ree 
Prepared by E. C De WITT ft CO-. Cfcieago. 

1IOWAK1) GABDXEK. 

N^WNorfclkA^Wesiern 
■        Schedule in Effect 

May 27, 1900. 

WINSTON  S A I.KM   DIVISION.      DAILY   EX. 
CKPT BUM DAT. •** 

P M.    A.M. p _\| 

4 26 8 00 Lv. Winston       Ar. 9 60 
6 OS S 43 l.v. Walnut Cove Ar. 9 06 
.1 48  '■< 18 l.v. Madison Ar. B ^^ 
6 48 9 2:t l.v. Mayodan       Ar. s Ti 
<; 66 Id 30 l.v. Martinaville Ar. 7 16 

110 Ar. Koanoke       Lv. 486  
WKSTIKirND.      I.KAVE   ROANOKE    DAILY. 

6.10 a. m. (Vestibuled Limited) for 
Bristol and intermediate points, 
and Knoxville and Chattanooga, 
all points South and West. Pull- 
man Sleepers to Meuipbia and 
New Orleans. 

4.23 p. m. for B!uefleld, Pocahontag, 
Kenov, Columbus and Chicago 
and all point9 west. Pullman 
Sleepers from Koanoke to Col- 
umbus, also for Bedford, Bristol, 
Knoxville, Chattanooga and in- 
termediate points. Pullman 
Sleeper Roanoke to Knoxville. 

WORTH AND EAST BOUND LEAVE ROANOEB 
DAILY. 

1.50 p. m. for Petersburg. Richmond 
and Norfolk. Pullman Parlor 
Cars. 

1.52 p. m. for Washington, Ilagera- 
rown, Philadelphia and New 
York. Pullman sleeper to New 
York. 

12.05 a. m. for Richmond and Norfolk, 
Pullman Sleeper Roanoke to 
Norfolk and Lynchburg to Rich- 
mond. 

12.05 a. m. (Vestibuled Limited) for 
Washington and New York. 
Pullman Sleepers to Washing- 
ton, Philadelphia and New York 
via Lynchburg. 

DURHAM   DIVISION—Mill     EXCEPT 
sl.NDAY. 

fU.    A.M. PM.    A.M. 
4 66 7 00 Lv. Durham Ar. a 15 9 36 
»; 07 8 16 Ly. Roxboro Ar. 7 48 8 16 
* 37 8 46 Lv. Iienniston Ar. 7 16 7 46 
6 06 'J 12 Ar. SouthBostonAr. I 66 7 25 
... 11 45 Ar. Lynchburg   Lv. 4 10    ... 

For all additional information apply 
at ticket office, or to   M.F.BRAGG, 

W. B. BEVI I.L, Trav. Pass. A gt. 
Gen. Pass. Agt., Roanoke, Va. 
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WILL EXHIBIT AT 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 
Saturday. Oct. 13th, 

ADAM4-PAW 
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. 

AND 

SELLS BROS. 
COLOSSAL CONSOLIDATION OF 

Menageries, Circuses 
and Hippodromes. 

j 

Biu Pour of the World's 
Arenic Managers, 

Wll-  \   BAILEY, W. W. COLE.         
and LEWIS and PETEK SELLS, 

llaviin.-- 'I their Capital, Brains andiBx- 
,„..„,.   [„ the words of the  New  Urk 

world, thi result -- "theBhwcstt [rcusthat 
N,w   v ■ .   ever BSW."   The only  •. '"f 
enough to exhibit  In that city.   Positively 
Mn- only Big Show in America today. 

FOREPflUGH 
* SELLS 

BROS. 

AMERICA'S 
LEADIN6 SHOWS 

UNITED. 
The Legitimate Successor to the Itanium ft 

Baile) Show in this country and the 

One and Only Truly Representative Show 
of America. 

Whose W ■ r-r Quarters are Madison Bquare 
Garden. Xi .. Vork.the Largest Arenic ltuild- 
Ing in the World—its Summer ones theBig- 
_,-t Tent" evci erected. It" EnonnosCol- 

• i tion i it  Luimato Rarities makes it the 

Mightiest Menagerie on Earth. 
[to Train. . Animal Department is far and 

iway the v itandBesi Ever Seen and In- 
cludes lx the World Famous Adam Fore- 
paugb and Si   Is Bros. 

—Mrs. G. W. Denny is visiting her 

pirents in Reidsville. 

—Townsend will have wheat fertil- 

izer at |1 25 per bag and up.       35 St. 

—Mr. Berry Davidson, of Gibson- 

ville, was in the city Monday. 

—Dr. J. B. Smith.of Pilot Mountain, 

was a visitor to the city Sunday. 

—Some long-overdue repairs were 

made on South Elm street last week. 

—Mrs. W. G. Jackson has returned 
from a trip to Canada and the Great 

Lakes. 

—An unusually large number of col- 
ored people are attending Federal 

court this week, 

—Mrs. J. B. Gunter has gone to Wil- 
son, where she will teach music In 

Prof. Kinsey's school. 

—Rev. J. A. Dailey and family, of 
Graham, were here Thursday on their 

return from a visit to Ramseur. 

—Waterloo Pianos and Waterloo Or- 
gans.   See prices.       W. H.ELLBB, 

tf Southern Loan & Trust Building. 

—Ten (10; boxes of new fall made 
cheese direct from Herkimer county, 

N. Y., just in.      J. W. SCOTT & Co. 

—Another colored man w>.3 killed on 
the railroad track a lew miles north ""of 
the city last week. He was unidenti- 

fied. 
—At the civil service examination in 

this city last week only one person, 
Mr. J. M. Field, of Climax, was ex- 

amined. 

—Mr. Frank P. Morton, of Virginia 
Beach, spent the past week here with 
his wife and children, who are visiting 

in the city. 
—Mr. Peter Gerringer, a good citizen 

of the Company Mills neighborhood, 
died last week at the age of eighty- 

eight years. 

—Messrs.   J.   R.   Woods   and   Geo. 

MAMMOTH HERDS 
OF ELEPHANTS 

Cap*.. Woodward's Only School of 

Educated Sea Lions and Seals. 
Unrivalled Marvels on Land <>r Sea. Am- 
phibiouE Actors. Flippered Musicians, Sing- 
ers, Soldiers, Jugglers, Clowns anil Mimics, 
surpassing both Description and Belief. 

HUGE HASSAN ALI 
The All-overlooking GUnt Egyptian; of the 
Entire Ituuntil luce the Largest, Tallest Man 
Ever 0 

••Sol i       us, ■in THECIKCI'S," Ba; - The 
Niu ^ i i . I uniniercial Advertisers of its 

CONGRESS OF 300 CHAMPIONS. 
i Hi. : • y the Most Prodigious Display of 

lv,U'-;:■: :.;-. Athletes, Gymnasts, Acrobats, 
Bqullll !.-•- Aerialisto Jugglers. Racers, Bl- 

uuirti mist -. Lcapers, Gyratlon- 
.-t.-. a ;•: ;. [eat I.'1-..I..I- strength. Agil- 
ity, Daring and .-'kill the World im- aver 
know n. 

2C     CHAMPION 
O       CLOWNS 25 

Who drive People Wild with their 
riantu* Fun. 

Combined Heroic Hippodromes 
Introducing the   Representative  Races   •>! > 
Every Ki  gn and Kejrlon on the Most C sssic, 
, OIOIM ... ■  ui >i l Race Course of the World. 

Grand Free Street Parade! 
Pas* it streets the (on- 

lay. 
n. »pite ■ -i •* a ■. :: iw   magnitude  ol 

--   in to a.i 
departs ■   ti  - 

ONLY 
FIFTY  CENTS 

Childn rtYeara       Half Price. 
Afti      "in *t 1 Night at 9. 

MBNAGEK1E OPENS  l  HOCB   r.AUl.lK.k. 
Numbered Coupon, ai tually Ki's»'rv»-<j Seat 

Tlcketoa        -. the laj ol Bxbibltlonat 

HOLTONS DRUG STORE 
■ ithout extra > harge. 

Hnirman, two of southeastern Guil- 

ford's substantial citizens, were in the 

city Monday. 

—Mr. Lee Vance Butner and Miss 
Lula Estelle Prince are to be married 
next Wednesday evening at Spring 

Garden street chapel. 

—Mr. J.M. Sikes, of Oxford, but more 
recently a clerk at Republican head- 
quarters here, has been made collector 

of the port of Durham. 

—Spark's Great Virginia Show has 
been engaged as one of attractions for 
the Central Carolina Fair, It will be 

here October 10,11 and 12 

—A quantity of provisions and some 
clothing were stolen from the residence 

of the Misses McDaniel, at the old 
Balsley place, Friday night. 

—Rev. Walter Holcomb, of Mt. Airy, 
was one of our callers last Wednesday. 
He is the publisher of a monthly relig- 

ious journal called "The Revival." 

—Reliable home-made shoes of three 
ditrerent makes are sold by Thacker & 
Brockmanu at the same low prices that 
gave them such a run of trade in this 

line last season. 

— Rev. EL D Letjueux writes us 
from Fitzgerald, Ga., that be will be at 
home in time to fill his regular ap- 
pointment at Alamance on the first 

Sabbath in October. 

— Married, in South Greensboro, 

Thursday evening, Sept. 27tb, b7 J. A. 
Pritcbett, E*q, Mr. J. Addison New- 
niau and Miss Emma R. Ozoient, both 

of Sumner township. 

—Turf oats from Virginia seed raised 

in  Guilford  county; weigh  about  40 
| pounds  to the bushel; price 70 cents. 

Come quick if wanted. 
J. W. SCOTT & Co. 

—At a meeting of the Democratic 

county executive committee Monday 
the selection of pollholders for the 
senatorial primary was left to the 
chairman and secretary. 

—Mr. W. R. Zimmerman, of Gibson- 
ville, has a five-months-old colt with a 
horn growing under its right ear. Tbe 
horn is already an inch long, and there 
is no telling when it  will stop grow- 

—Forty pounds to the bushel is 
pretty good weight for Guilford county 

oats. That's what we claim for our 
turf seed oats. Beats those that come 
from Virginia. 70 cents abushel while 
they last. J. W. SCOTT & Co. 

—Gilmer township public school No. 
1 opened Monday with KlM Martba 
Wiswall.of Beaufort county, as teacher. 
She is a graduate of the Normal and 
has taught in the practice and observa- 

tion school there. 

—A handsome new oak table made 
by the Piedmont Table Co., High 
Point, now adorns the grand jury 
room at the court house. The county 
commissioner! dedicated it to public 
uses at their meeting Monday. 

—High Poiit Enterprise : Rev. J. M. 
Hilliard, of this place, was married to 
Miss Trannie Johnson, at the residence 
of Mrs. M. J.Johnson, in Wake county, 
Wednesday. Rev. W. S. Olive, of 
Apex, was the clliciating minister. 

—A number of photographs show- 
ing tbe old and new styles of roads in 
Guilford will be on exhibition at the 
fair next week. They were taken by 
Alderman at tbe instance of Mr. C. G.- 
Wright. Everyone should see them. , 

—Salisbury Truth-Index, 26th: Mr. 
R. G. Campbell, formerly of Salisbury, 
now of Greensboro, was In the city 
yesterday. Mr. Campbell Is now su- 
perintendent of the Proximity millaud 

has about »00 employes under him. 

—A team belonging to A. W. Far- 
j rington, who was moving from Deep 
! River township to this city Thursday, ' 
. ran from Summit avenue nearly to the 
depot at terrific speed but was checked 

! by tbe driver, a son of Mr. Farrlngton, 
near the express office before any j 

! serious damage occurred. 

—Greensboro is fortunate in having 
j a first-class business college where the 
j youth of tbe city may be trained for 
tbe practical walks of life. The Cen- 

i tral Business College, whicn opened 
| Monday and makes its announcemeLt 
' on another page, is worthy of full con- 
fidence and extensive patronage. 

— Mr. Qointoo F. Tickel, with his 
j wife and two daughters, who have 
I been visiting friends in Guilford coun- 

!ty the past month, started for their 
'home at Lawson, Mo., Saturday night. 
| Mr. Tickel was borr. in Guilford but 
! had been absent for eighteen years. 

His wife's parents were originally from 
1 this county. 

—Dr. J. G. Ector, of Guilford Col- , 
1 lege  station, and  Mrs. Ida H. Warner, ] 
j of Salem, were united in  marriage by , 
! Rev. A. G. Kirkman, of Friendship, 
i last Thursday afternoon at the resi- 
| dence of Mr. R. L. Sapp, In Salem.    A | 
small company of intimate friends and 
relatives witnessed the ceremony.   The 
newly-married couple came to Guil- 
ford on the evening train and are now 
'at home" to their many friends. 

—Reidsville was the Gretna Green 
of two youug Greensboro couples on 
marriage bent tbe pa6t week. Mr. 
Claude M. Elam and Miss Katie Carter 
wera married there last Tuesday, and 
Sunday Mr. LyndoB T. Hall and Miss 
Annie Mayo. Rev. E. J. Poe officiated 
at both ceremonies. The families of 
neither couple were aware of their in- 
tentions, but they made the best of the 
situation and extended the parental 
blessing. 

—Mr. J.H.Whitt was called to Aspen 

Grove Sunday by the death of his sis- 
ter, Mrs. Richard Bradsher, who wae 
stricken with paralysis the night pre- 
vious and died within a few hours after 

being taken ill. Mrs. Bradsher was a 
most excellent Christian woman and 
her death brings sorrow to many hearts. 

Her age was about fifty-two years. A 

husband and three sons survive. The 
remains were interred at Center church, 
near Hillsdale, Monday afternoon. 

Mrs. W. A. Scott and Miss Minnie 
Blackburn, of this city, were among 
tbe many friends present. 

WE HAVE BEEN 

LOOKING FOR YOU! 
We want to remind you that it's high tire to be thinking 
of your FALL AND WINTER SHOES. Take good care 
of your feet this coming winter. You will expect lots of 
them before the robins n^et again. We have been think- 
ing of your feet for months, and we have provided a stock of 

Fall and Winter Footwear 
That will please every man, woman and child in Guilford 
county. Good leather, good workmanship and right styles 
are the features Shoes must possess in order to secure a 
place on our shelves. We aim to do, not as well, but better 
by you than any other store in Greensboro; that is, we ex- 
pect to give you more for your Shoe money than you can 
get anywhere else. We hope you will call and see our 
Shoes, for we know you will be pleased with their quality 
and our prices. 

M 
G-KEEITSBOEO,   1ST.   C. 

"*«« 

KEEP IT ROLLING UP! 

— Recleaned turf oats and as tine as 

you ever saw, raised by one of Gun- 
ford's best farmers. 70 cents a bushel. 
Special price on large lots. 

J. W. SCOTT & Co. 

Bismark's Iron Neive 

Was the result of his splendid health. 
Indomitable will and tremendous en- 
ergy are not found where Stomach, 
Liver, Kidnevs and Bowels are out of 
order. If you want these qualities and 
the success they bring, use Dr. King's 
New Life Pill*. Only 25 cents at Hoi- 
ton's drug store. 

The CHATTANOOGA Chilled Steel Beam Plow keeps it roll 
where others fail. No fear of your soft push dirt. Lightest Dr 
Stoutest made!   The world's best!   Be sure to see it before you 

The CHATTANOOGA DISC PLOW is a corker.   Doesthewc 
to perfection.   We can and will save you money. 

S^^Fruit Cans to seal with wax. 

"The Elite" 
HO SOl'TU El-Si ST., 

Is a First-Class Restaurant for ladies 
and gentlemen. Oysters in any style. 
411 kinds of game in season, fine Ci- 
gars and Fancy Groceries. The only 
first-class bread sold in Greensboro. 

We deliver  goods anywhere in the 
citv between tbe hours of 6 A. M. and 
10 P. M. 

Your orders solicited. 

EDGERTON & MANN, Managers. 

loTSALE 
100 New and Second 

Hand Kegs. 
WILL SELL THE LOT CHEAP! 

Also 1,000 Small Fruit 
Cans. 

WJJIegg&Bro. 
IDLE 
MONEY 

Or funds that you are holding 
until vou can find a proper in- 
vestment may be made to yield 
you an income if deposited with , 

THE PEOPLE'S 
SAVINGS BANK 
Greensboro, IS". C 

Which pays 4 per cent, interest, 
compounded every six months, 
on time or savings deposits. 

J   W. SCOTT. President. 
JAS. A. HODG1N, Treasurer. 

THE GREENSBORO HARDWARE Ci 
LSM ■.-- 

■OA 

assistance. 

CHILLS 
We hardly need to dwell very exter 

sively   on   this   troublesome   complain 
If you've had chills probably you kr 
all   about   them    without    any    out; 

What we want you to know is that 

Bedford's Tasteless Chill Tonic 
has been sold by us for a good many years to peopl 
over our immediate territory.    Every one who has i 
speaks in the highest terms of it.   We firmly believe 
for CHILLS, AGUE and MALARIA there is no better 
edy in this country.   We know that we have not bee 
to get hold of one. 

PRICE 50c. A BOTTLE-GUARANTEED TO CURE. 

JOHN  BT^ABISS 
Opp. Hotel Guilford. 


